
WHAT IS EXPECTED OF FREE-
MASONRY.

THE peculiar system of morality, veiled in allegory and
illustrated by symbols, which is known to the world

by the name of Freemasonry, is regarded in very different
lights by different people. There are some who look upon
it as the essence of all that is evil, and its members as the
most depraved of the human race ; while others consider it
the embodiment of truth , virtue, and every good that is
known to the world, and almost exhibit a desire to fall
down and worship those who are in any way associated
with it. Some men regard its members as though they
breathed a different existence to themselves, removed from
all the troubles and cares of life, and sure of attaining
their every desire, while others again look upon Free-
masons as being so bound together as to be answerable
for the misdeeds and mishaps of all who are, or ever have
been , members of the Craft . That these extreme views of
the power and responsibilty of Freemasonry are erroneous
we need hardl y inform our readers, but no doubt there
are many among them who, like ourselves, have occa-
sionally felt a desire to convice outsiders on the point.

Within the last few weeks a misfortune occurred in our
midst which, thanks to the desire of the press to satisf y
the public taste for sensational news, has been widely cir-
culated throughout the country , and in not a few in-
stances has called forth comments both unnecessary and
disparagmg to the Masonic Order. We refer to the sad
case of death from exposure which recently took place on
Plumstead Common, and to which "VIGIL " referred in
the correspondence columns of our issue of the 8th inst.
We sincerely regret the sad end which betel the unfortu-
nate brother to whose death reference is made, but we fail
to see why Freemasonry is, so to speak, to be called to
account for the mishap, or its members in any way held
responsible for the death of this one of their number. Yet
the most unkind things have been said of Freemasonry in
connection with this case, by some of the self-appointed
critics who have given their attention to the subject, and
in not a few instances most ludicrous mistakes have been
made as to the scope and action of Masonic charity.

We do not wish to bring any special knowledge we may
have of the facts to bear on our remarks, but simply
desire to consider the case as it was made known to the
world. An unfortunate member of society, who was
a member of the Masonic Order, died from exposure and
want, and among the articles found on his body was a
Masonic certificate. Now some of those who have criticised
this case at once assume that the unfortunate man had
appealed in vain to his brother Masons, and argue that his
death is convincing proof that the boasted charity of the
Masonic Order is a myth , whereas there is nothing to
show that he had not long since resigned his membership
of the Order , and had perhaps never said a word to any of
his fellow Masons as to his need for assistance. A writer
who would refer to the subject at all may be assumed to
know that Freemasons have the credit of being charitable,
else he would have no reason for mentioning it. Now, it
seems to us very strange that any one having such know-
led ge should not be aware that the Benevolence of the
Order was a recognised fact rather than a matter open
to doubt.

Looking at the subject calmly and without bias, we are

inclined to think that too much is expected of Freemasonry,
and we refer to the case mentioned above in proof of this
theory. That Freemasonry should be called to account
for the death of one who, in days gone by, was regularly
received as a member is to us absurd , as also are the refer-
ences which are occasionally made to the Masonic connec-
tion of criminals and others. It is impossible that Free-
masonry should make all who enter its portals good men ;
all that we as Masons claim is, that ifc is likely to improve
a man—not that it is certain to do so, and if others would
regard the matter in the same light we think more rational
ideas of what is due from Freemasonry would beoome
general, and .the few black sheep to be found among its
membership would not be made so much of by those who
seem to desire the downfal l of Freemasonry. When so
much is made of one slip does it not prove that the greater
number of Freemasons are equal to, if not above, the
general average ?

WHAT A GREAT AMERICAN MASON
CAN BELIEVE.

BY BROTHER JACOB NORTON.

BRO. ROB MORRIS is an LL.D., a P.G.M. of Ken.
tucky, a linguist, a scholar, an orator, an author,

and a poet. I think that up to 1868 he claims to have
either written , annotated , or published more than seventy
Masonic books ; and as to his Sunday School and Masonic
orations, I think they could be counted by thousands. In
theology, however, he is not quite " sound on the goose,"
for , in his " Freemasonry in the Holy Land," published in
1879, on page 223, he says •.

" The Bible is to be jud ged by its general scope and
intention—not by a few isolated passages, and these
possibly misconceived in the process of translation from a
language highly idiomatic and poetical to one extremely
practical. Many of Us traditions and teachings were delivered
orall y,  and awaited for years the pen of the historian ; bow
easy then to mistake their meaning."

Bro. Morris's admission above—which I italicise—
strongly shows his disbelief that every word in our present
bible was inspired. However, though a strict Calvinist
would not call Bro. Morris a Christian saint, yet, if saint-
ship consists in believing without reason and against
reason , Bro. Morris will be placed in the firs t rank of
Masonic saints ; for, when writing about Masonic legends,
there are no bounds to his faith . It matters not to Bro.
Morris when Masonic traditions originated, nor in what
language they first appeared , or how many years after they
were promulgated they were firs t written down by a his-
torian—if it is only a Masonic tradition , he is sure it is
true. Bro. Morris's appetite was not satisfied with the tradi-
tions he got in all the Masonic degrees in creation , which he
had taken, but he even made pilgrimages to the Holy Land
and other countries, iu order to pick up more traditions ;
and in the course of his travels in the Holy Land , or in
Arabia, he was initiated into a Dervish Lodge, whose cere-
monies he described in one of his lectures in Boston, as
almost identical with our own Masonic ceremonies. Bro.
Morris not only collected many Masonic traditions in the
Orient, but while there he chiselled the square and com-
pass on every rock, tomb, cave, and old ruin which he



visited. He must have used up a great many chisels in
the course of his work, and these, if he preserved and
labelled each of them with a memorandum of the work it
had performed , would, one day, be of great value to Masonic
curiositv hunters.

Some of our distinguished English brethren have recently
been excited over a discovery in the Bodleian Library, which
proves that the Hiramic legend existed 500 years ago. Bah !
That is a mere fleabite to what Bro. Morris can prove ; for
instance, on page 45 of his book I find as follows :—

" bailing near Crotona, on the Eastern coast of Italy, 1
recalled the name and labours of Pythagoras, commemo-
rated in the Freemasons* Monitor^ in these words :—' Our
ancient friend and brother, the great Pythagoras, who, in
his travels through Asia, Africa, and Europe, was initiated
into several orders of priesthood, and raised to the sublime
degree of Master Mason.' "

Thus, the Masonic Monitor furnishes evidence that the
Masters' legend existed , not only 500 years ago, but about
2,400 years ago. Bro. Morris, of course, believes that the
two Saints John were Masons ; these he respectively styles
as the " June St. John " and the " December St. John."
The tomb of the former Bro. Morris could not find, but the
burial place of the latter tradition assigned to Ephesus, and
Brx Morris savs :—

" And there the people believe that our good December
St. John lies buried behind the high altar, but his tomb,
when opened, was found to have lost its body;  the pure
flesh of the apostle of peace had turned into manna, or the
body itself had been translated to Heaven, leaving that
Celestial bread of the Royal Arch in its place. This grave
had been made under his own instructions, while alive, and
on his deathday he walked there voluntarily, and laid him-
self down in it."

From the above one would infer that St. John was not
only a Master Mason but a Royal Archer too. Bro. Morris,
of course, visited Tyre, and as some writers claimed that
King Hiram's tomb was located on a hill, so he took with
him two guides or servants, and climbed nti the hill , nrftvinns
to which he saw two eagles flying above, when he imme-
diately ordered the servants to fall behind , and took the
eagles for his guides, and they, of course, brought him to
the right place. He says :—

" Kabn Hairan (the grave of Hiram) bears about it un-
mistakable marks of extreme antiquity. So says Dr. Thorn-
ion and so say I. It is impossible to disprove the local
tradition which assigns this tomb to the great Tyrian king.
So says Professor H. B. Tristram and so say I. . . This
is the monument of Hiram ; yonder eagles know it and I
know it."

As there was no Masonic emblem on the said monument
Bro. Morris chiselled on it the square and compass. It
seems that later on Bro. Sir C. Warren visited the said
tomb, and he found that, in addition to Bro. Morris's square
and compass, a cross was also engra ved thereon. Hence a
future Masonic high degree pilgrim will be ready to swear
that King Hiram was not only a Master Mason but a Knight
Templar too.

Bro. Morris climbed up to the top of the said monument,
and on looking into it he found it empty. So our enthu-
siastic brother actually got into it, and enjoyed the delight
oi laying himselt down in the old cofhn , and gives the follow-
ing reason, viz., " Here lies the MaBter of the Widow's son,
whose tragic history seasons every instruction of the Free-
masons' Lodge."

But that is not all. cro. Morns is very sure that the
structure of Hiram's tomb " was drawn by the pencil of
Hiram the widow's son, and that the munificence of King
Solomon bore the expense of its erection." " Thus," he
continues, " our first three Grand Masters were united in
this, as in other matters interesting to Masons."

And that is not all ; for, in a note on page 113, Bro.
Morris says :—

" According to Masonic tradition the funeral rites under
which King Hiram was buried were composed by King
Solomon, and they were substantially the same as those in
use at the present day."

As to what became of Bro. Hiram's bones ? Bro. Morris
does not presume that they turned into manna, or that
Hiram's body was taken up to Heaven, but he believes that
King Hiram was really never put into the sarcophagus at
all, but was buried many feet below the tomb, and he
advises Sir Charles Warren to dig deep under the tomb,
where the bones may be recovered.

Bat what will my learned English brethren say to the

following ancient tradition, which our good Bro. Morris, I
presume, picked up in the Holy Land ? Bro. Morris, on
page 199, says :

" It seems, from the traditions of the Craft, that various
questions in regard to the construction of Freemasonry-—
' Speculative Masonry ' as we call it—were made subject of
discussion by the three Grand Masters, and settled, from
time to time, at their conferences in Jerusalem. One of
the most interesting of these was that of an appropriate
colour. Upon this point the minds of the three philoso-
phers were strangely diverse. King Solomon preferred
red or scarlet, emblematic of fervency and zeal, so strik-
ingly illustrated in his own character ; King Hiram
expressed his choice for the royal colour, purple, a hue
associated with his own metropolis, Tyre, ever since the
purple shell had been utilized as emblematio of the. noblest
precepts ; Hiram Abif was partial to blue, as suggestive of
that expansion and universality which they all hoped would
become characteristic of the new society. Standing here,
on this lofty point of rocks, and gazing over the vast sea
before him—a sea famed in all ages for its depths of blue—
the boundarv of his vision onlv limited bv a clearness of
the blue, Hiram stored his mind with arguments in favour
of the adoption of that colour, that, when the three Grand
Masters held their next conference at Jerusalem, his (Bro.
Hiram Abif's) logic proved irresistible, and so the
' cerulean hue ' was adopted as the unchangable type of
Masonry."

But. Bro. Morris brought further information from the
Orient which is even better thau the above, that is, if one
of Bro. Morris's legends can be better than another. I
must, however, premise that the title page of Bro. Morris's
immortal book, viz. " Freemasonry in the Holy Land,"
is enclosed within a triangle, and near the top of which
is engraved the picture of an oyster shell, and this shell
is an emblem of great importance to Freemasonry.
Briefly then, Bro. Morris recovered, when in the Holy
Land, an ancient Masonic degree, lineally descended from
the time of the building of Solomon's Temple. The
said degree is called the " Palm and Shell." About the
Palm I kuow nothing ; but the information I received
about the Shell is astonishing. Indeed, who could have
supposed that if it had not been for an oyster shell
speculative Masonry would have been minus of the third
degree, and here is the tradition about the Shell, as given
by Bro. Morris in his lectures when he was in Boston,
viz.:—

When Grand Master Hiram Abif and the Tyrian
workmen arrived in the Holy Land, for the purpose of
building the Temple at Jerusalem, they landed in the
port of Joppa. Of course, the coast of Joppa, like other
coasts, was covered with various kinds of sea shells, and
Grand Master Hiram Abif ordered each of his working
men to pick up two of these shells, one of which was to
be suspended from the neck of each man and rest on the
breast, and the other was somehow placed on the fore-
head, and this, said Bro. Morris, was the first Masonic
mark or sign whereby Masons recognised each other.
Now, when the body of our lamented Grand Master was
found, it was in such a state of decomposition and putre-
faction that no one in the world could ever have identified
it, if the ruffian when he gavo the fatal blow had not
driven the shell on Hiram's forehead into his fractured
skull ; and this shell of course furnished conclusive
evidence as to the identity of Hiram's mortal remains.

Bro. Morns recovered at least one more* ancient Masonic
degree, which is called the " Iron Ring." I kuow not to
what period the origin of that degree is assigned. It may
refer to that iron ring which, according to one story, the
Crusaders found attached to a trap door in the Holy Land ;
according to another story the iron ring and trap door was
found in the time of Emperor Titus, and according to

Masonic luminaries and dignitaries in creation, under a
firm conviction that they are bona, fide ancient Masonic
degrees of the Holy Land ?

But, absurd as Bro. Morris's belief in legends may
be, he is comparatively speaking a philosopher, when put

still another story, it was discovered in the time of
Zerubbabel. But be that as it may so far, though Bro.
Morris conferred the said degrees in various parts of the
United States of America, I have not heard as yet of any
organised bodies of those Orders. But who knows
whether ere long our land, and England too, may not be
covered with Lodges and Grand Lodges of Palm Shellers
and Iron Ringers, which will be patronised by the highest



side by side with the Hutchmsons, Olivers, Mackoys,
Moores, with hosts of oratorical American Grand
Masters and Masonic journalists of tho present day.
Bro. Morris indeed believes in what I may call tho ritual
history of Masonry, but ho is not so absurd as to extend its
history beyond the period the ritual assigned to its origin.
For instance, he does not believe that Adam and the patri-
archs were Masons, and taught in their Lodges the
Christian doctrine of Redemption ; he does not believe, with
a writer in the Voice of Masonry , that Jesus Christ the
Son of God constituted Freemasonry. He does not
believe that our Masonry is an offshoot of the Pagan
Mysteries, and I might enumerate scores of other
absurdities which our most learned Masons believed to be
as " true as Gospel " in which Bro. Morris seems to take no
stock. But that is not all. The readers of long standing
of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE may remember reading many
papers of mine, in which I showed up the absurdity of our
Bro. MacCalla s claim, that because Daniel Coxe received a
Deputation from the G.L. of England in 1730, constituting
him P.G.M. of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania,
and because, in 1731, a G.L. was formed iu Philadelphia,
therefore he claims that the said Philadelphia G.L. derived
its authority from Daniel Coxe. When in 1874 Bro.
MacCalla first advanced the claim that Philadel phia was
the "mother city of American Masonry," I was curious to
see how many of our luminaries at once believed it. But
now, outside of Pennsylvania, I believe that there is but
one brother who is still steeped in Bro. MacCalla's delusion,
viz., my good friend Bro. Hughan , and even Bro. Hughan's
opinion upon the question is now materially modified.

To show that Bro. Calla s notion is discredited here in
America I will mention two facts. First. Within two or
three years a Masonic Temple was dedicated at Wash-
ington, and the G.M. of Massachusetts was there. Previous
to the ceremony the Washington Masonic authorities told
Bro. Howland, the Massachusetts G.M., that they were
quite satisfied that the first legally chartered Lodge in
America was constituted in Boston , in 1733, and therefore
they gave its representative precedence over those of
Pennsylvania, both in the procession in the G.L. and at
the festive board . This fact , which , as far as I know, was
not noticed in any Masonic paper, was told to me by the
Massachusetts G.M. himself. And second. Within four
months the Supreme Council of the N.J. thirty-thirders
met at Chicago, and there also the first American juris-
diction toasted at the table was that of Massachusetts.
A Pennsylvanian 33rd who was there made a swaggering
speech , I am informed , in behalf of the Pennsylvanian
claim to priority, but he made no converts to his theory.
Well , it seems that Bro. Rob. Morris also disbelieves in
the " Philadelphia Mother of American Masonry " claim,
for on page 37 he says,

" I view London , the centre of Ancient York
Masonry. From hence, in 1733, was sent the holy spark
to Western fields that has kindled into so goodly a blaze."

I merely add, that Bro. Morris is more correct in his
disbeliefs than in his beliefs.

BOSTON U.S. 11th January 1887.

PRAYERS IN OUR LODGES.
HAVING been consulted by the Chaplains of some of

our subordinate Lodges, in reference to their official
duties, we take this opportunity of saying a few words in
answer to the question, " Does the Institution of Free-
masonry ever require or expect from any of her members
the sacrifice of their religious convictions ?" To this
question we answer , without hesitation, No! never. As
you all understan d, every candidate for our mysteries,
having professed his faith in God , is assured that nothing
will be required of him incompatible with any duty he
owes to his family, to his country, or to his Maker. Yet,
notwithstanding this, we fear that there is more or less
misapprehension in relation to this subject—some holding
the view that because a candidate is only required to
profess a belief in God, therefore our religious services
and work should never arise above an elementary belief in
Deity. This is a great mistake, and entirely at variance
with the past history of our Order, and of all her teach-
ings and practice. While Freemasonry is not a religion,
it is a profoundly religious Institution , having in all ages,
according to our tradition s, from the days of King Solomon ,

While we do not forget that by the exercise of Brotherly
Love "Freemasonry unites men of every country, sect
and opinion , yet we also remember that, guided by this
same principle of Brotherly Love, she never represses and
fetters the soul, nor seals the lips of any of her loyal sons

our traditional founder, down to the present hour, walked
closed beside the Immemorial Church of God. Thus, as
the Handmaid of True Religion, she has bacome vitalised
with Divine Truth , and in her teachings has ever followed
her heavenly Guide. The foundation-stone, as we were
all taught upon first entering the Lodge, is Faith in a per-
sonal God , who hears and answers prayer ; and all our
Ritual , Symbolism, and Work is intended to conduct the
candidate by reason , by science, and by revelation as far
as a human institution may, up " the World's great altar
steps that lead from darkness up to God."

in their aspirations and devotions to God their Maker. On
the contrary, Freemasonry impresses upon the neophyte,
at every step, that great fact that he was created for the
worship and glory of God ; and not as " some would say,
if they dared , that God exists for the sake of man."

Hence, governed by these principles, but bound in the
practice of them by the Rule of Charity, whenever a
Jewish brother , as he stands at our altars waiting for the
promised Messiah, offers his prayers to the God of Abra-
ham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob, the Christian
brother recognises the Ancient Faith of the chosen people
of God. In like spirit, the devout Israelite joins with
those who on bended knee offer their devotions to the
Great Jehovah through the merits of the Lion of the Tribe
of Judah , Jesus Christ our Lord. Again , although the
religious convictions of some of our brothers have not
brought them within the fellowshi p or communion of either
of these organisations, yet these brothers profess the
belief that from the youngest apprentice to the Master who
presides in the East, it is the duty of all to bow in lowly
and adoring worship before that God in whom they have
put their trust.

My brothers, let us urge upon you to guard this foun-
dation principle of Freemasonry ; for it is only in the
exercise of the Spirit of Charity that we can hope for the
perpetuation of our Order in a Christian land. If that sad
day should ever come—which God forbid—when all refer-
ence to the Christian religion is eliminated from our Work
and Ritual , and Christian prayers are no longer allowed
in our Lodges, then genuine Freemasonry will disappear
from among the Institutions of every Christian country ;
or if perchance it remain for a time, it will only be as a
dead and putref ying body, alike offensive in the sight of
God and man.—G.M. lAjman Klapp.

Assembly Booms, Leicester, by kind permission and under the pa-
tronage of Sir Henry St. John Halford , Bart., P.D.P.G.M. Leicester-
shire and Rutland , on Monday, 7th February 1887. The Committee
have secured the distinguished patronage of the Bight Honourable
the Earl of Carnarvon M.W. Pro Grand Master of England ; the

Gratified at the success that attended their efforts last year, the
brethren of the five Leicester Lodges—St. John's, No. 279 ; John of
Gaunt , No. 523 ; Commercial, No. 1391; Albert Edward , No. 1560;
Golden Fleece, No. 2081—have deoided to again hold a Masonio Ball
in aid of the Masonic Charities, which will take place at the County

Bight Honourable the Earl of Lathom Eight Worshipful Deputy
Grand Master of England ; the Bight Honourable the Earl Ferrers
Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master Leicestershire and
Rutland ; his Grace the Duke of St. Albans Right Worshipful Pro-
vincial Gran d Master Nottinghamshire ; the Most Noble the Marquis
of Hartington , M.P., Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master
Derbyshire ; William Kelly, Esq., F.S.A., F.R. His. Soc, Right Wor-
shipful P.P.G. Master Leicestershire and Rutland ; S. S. Partridge,
Esq., Worship ful Deputy Prov. Grand Master Leicestershire and
Eutland ; and his Worship the Mayor of Leicester, Israel Hart, Esq.
Full Masonic clothing will be worn on the occasion , and Officers of
the Army, Navy, and Auxiliary Forces are invited to appear in
uniform. Tickets (to include Supper and Light Befreshments) :—
Gentlemen , 12s 6d each ; Ladies, 10s 6d each ; may (upon the
introduction of a Mason) be obtained from any of the following
brethren (members of the Bal l Committee) :—Lod ge 279—C. F.
Wike, 20 Newtown-atreet ; Bobert Bowley, Queen-street ; F. Griffith ,
57 Regent-strect , Soutbfields ; J. H. Marshall, Rutland-street.
Lodge 523—H. P. Brown , 10 New-street; G. Newsome, "Welford-
place ; J. G. Murdin , 57 Princess-street ; T. G. Charlesworth, The
Hollow. Lodge 1391—J. E. Beazeley, 8 South gates ; S. Knight ,
10 Guthlaxton-street ; R. B. Starkey, 28 London-road ; G. Jessop,
Granville House, London-road . Lodge 1560—T. Macaulay, Kibworth ;
W. J. Freer, New-street ; J. D. Harri s, Brannstone Gate ; Dr. O. A.
Moore, 12 King-street. Lodge 2081—E. P. Steeds, 20 Friar-lane ;
W. H. Lead, 40 Silver-street ; J. L. West, 3 Market-street ; J. G.
Parr, Humberstone Gate ; or J. B. Waring, Hon. Sec, Freemasons'
Hall , Leicester.
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MANCHESTER LODGE, No. 179.
THE annual installation of this Lodge was celebrated on Thursday,

the 20th inst., at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street, when Bro.
W. Dickeson was duly placed in the chair of the Lodge for the seoond
time. Among those present at the meeting were Bros. J. Ellwood
W.M., Westman S.W., A. E. Hughes J.W., W. Hopekirk P.M. Treas.,
J. Kew P.M. Sec, W. Dickeson (W.M. elect) P.M., L. Dettmer P.M.,
L. Benet P.M., C. Mulvey S.D., E. Gittins J.D., J. W. Cain Organist,
a large number of other members of the Lodge, and the following
visitors : J. Western P.M. 1607, T. C. Pratt 957, J. J. Marsh P.P.G.
Strl. B. Middr., J. Hattersley 1607, E. W. Scattersrood W.M. 753. G.
Howard P.M. 1708, F. Gordon P.M. 753, W. T. P. Montgomery W.M.
1475, A. Woolsey 228, W. T. Buok P.M. 1702, P.P.G. Snpt. of Works
Middx., C. Corbey W.M. 957, Martin Taylor Leigh, F. Marx P.M.,
E. Holland 151, J. Davies 1790, E. Cain 2184, T. H.
JohDBon W.M. elect 1608, J. Blundel l W.M. eleot 742, J. Bindon
W.M. 704, R. Ross I.G. 174, C. H. Lash 1475, F. Smith S.W
1305, W. Brewer S.W. 1542, J. Arthur Allen P.M. 90, W. Brindley
P.M. 1604, J. Wharton 65, N. Holah 179, W. W. Morgan
jnn., G. Mansfield 179, W. Powell 1531, Woodruff P.M. 957,
Garrett P.M. 1366, Franklin Clive 1319. The business of the day
comprised the initiation of Mr. F. Palmer, the installation of the
Worshipful Master, and then the initiation of Mr. E. C. Williams.
Following the installation of Bro. Dickeson came the usual appoint-
ment of Officers, the collars being distributed as follow : Hughes
S;W., Mulvey J.W., Hopekirk P.M. Treas, Kew P.M. Sec, Gittins
S.D., J. H. Kew J.D., Cain I.G., W. G. Baker Assistant Secretary ,
J. E. D. Bromley D.C., J. P. Hughes A.D.O., E. Webb Org., Schew
and Simkins Musical Directors, and W. F. Hughes P.M. Steward .
Before closing the Lodge a handsome jewel was presented to Bro.
Ellwood on his retirement from the chair, and the hearty way in
whioh the brethren endorsed the remarks which fell from the Wor.
ahipful Master when making the presentation not only showed that
the brethren appreciated the efforts which had been made by Bro.
Ellwood, but must have been to him a particularly pleasing episode
at the close of his year of office. The jewel bore the following
inscription.

Presented to Bro. J. ELLWOOD, by the members of the
MANCHESTER LODGE,

as a token of remembrance for his valuable services as
Worshipful Master during the year 1886-87.

The oironlar from the Pro Grand Master in reference to the cele
oration of the Queen s Jubilee was considered , and it was decided
that the Lodge give its heartiest support to the proposals of the
Earl of Carnarvon. Other business having been transacted Lodge
was olosed and the brethren repaired to banquet, which was pre.
eided over by Bro. Dickeson W.M. At the conclusion of the Instal-
lation Banquet the Worshipful Master proceeded with the customary
toasts. In introducing the first he felt that but few words were
needed from him. The virtues of her Majesty were so well known
to her subjeots throughout her vast Empire, and particularly so to
those enrolled under the banner of Freemasonry, that it would be
superfluous for him to detail them. She had proved
herself a good Queen , a good mother, and a thoroughly
good Englishwoman. The association of her name with
the toast of the Craft proved how the members of
the Masonic Order appreciated Her Majesty, while the personal
interest she took in much that was done by Freemasons proved how
she appreciated the Order. The W.M. was not without hope that
Her Majesty might adopt some great and unusual means of cele-
brating the completion of her fifty years' reign, and if it did please
her to go out of the usual course he felt her subjects would cordially
endorse her actions. The next toast was that of the M.W.G.M., the
Prince of Wales. They must know perfectly well how much the Free-
masons appreciated the fact of having the heir to the Throne at their
head. As a body Freemasons were entitled to be considered a dis-
tinguished seotion of her Majesty's subjects, and being so they
rejoiced in having the Prince of Wales as their Grand Master. Not
only is his Boyal Highness a Grand Master in name but he was also
capable of performing any work whioh fell to his office. At one time
he (the Worshipful Master) had wondered that the Grand Master
should take the trouble to do the work of Freemasonry, but he had
since learnt that it was as much a pleasure for the Prince to do the
work as it was for the general body of Masons to see him perform the
duties of his high office. The Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand
Master, and other Officers of Grand Lodge were next toasted. The
Grand Master of England was worthily assisted in his work for the
Craft by the brethren who aoted as Offioers of Grand Lodge. It had
been said that Grand Lodge was nothing but a vast machine. Well,
if that were so he could but feel the machine was wonderfully
managed, for it must be remembered that it had the governance of
some thousands of brethren, spread over every quarter of the globe ;
not only at home, but in nearly every part of the globe were Lodges
to be found holding allegiance to the Grand Lodge of England. Bro.
Ellwood now assumed the gavel, and submitted the toast of the W.M.
Most of the members of the Manchester Lodge were aware of Bro.
Dickeson's qualifications for the office he had assumed, for he
had previously filled tho honourable office of Master in their Lodge,
and had then proved himself in every way capable of performing
whatever duty was required of him. There wa3 little fear that
during his second term of office he would fall short of their expecta-
tions, or that he would not manage the affairs of the Lodge so as to
add to its already wide-spread reputation. Bro. Dickeson tendered
his thanks. He felt really honoured in again occupying the position
of Worshipful Master in the dear old Manchester Lodge. He fully
appreciated, the compliment which had bean conferred on him. and
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would use every effort in his power to do credit to himself during the
coming year. The brethren may perhaps have been undecided as to
whether he had proved himself effioient during his previous term of
office , and so desired to give him a second trial. If such was the case,
he hoped that twelve months hence they would be able to form a
definite opinion, and that opinion he trusted would be to his credit.
Three years since, when he firs t occupied the chair of the Lodge, he
had said he felt proud of his position ; if suoh was the case then,
how mnoh more so was it now, when he had for the seoond time been
entrusted with the government of the Lodge. He would leave no
stone untamed to further the interests of the Manchester Lodge, and
would endeavour to push it still further to the front. It had been in
existence for nearly one hundred and twenty years, and had long
enjoyed the reputation of being efficientl y managed and properly
worked. He assured the brethren that at the end of the year they
should have no cause to complain of its having suffered in either of
these respects through any faul t of his. He should work well, and
felt sure the Offioers he had selected to support him would do their
share towards making his second Mastership a suooess. The next
toast he had to propose was a very pleasing one to him—the health
of the Installing Master, Bro. Ellwood. Few words were needed in
proposing his health, as the brethren had had the past twelve months
in whioh to form an opinion of the kind of man he was. They knew
how he had tried, and how muoh he had done for the Manchester
Lodge, the members of which must feel proud in having suoh a
brother among them. Bro. Elwood replied, tendering his hearty
thanks. He felt somewhat nnable to express his feelings as the
members had been so kind towards him. He thanked them most
heartily for the way in which they had treated him. It pleased
the brethren to express satisfaction with what he had done during
his term of office , and for this he was particularly grateful. He had
done what he could, and hoped hia efforts had really advanced the
welfare of the Lodge. When he first assumed charge of the gavel
he promised to do his best to uphold the integrity of the
Manchester Lodge, and from what they had been good enough
to say of him that day he felt bis efforts had been appreciated.
As a Past Master of the Lodge he should always be ready to give
his aid if called upon. He thought there was little fear of his
advice being needed during the ensuing year, but in case it was he
should be ready and willing to give it. The Worshipful Master
next proposed the health of the initiates, of whom they had the
pleasure of welooming two that day. They were both good men and
would , he was sure, become good Masons. They had just heard one
of them, Bro. Williams, give a selection from a fine old author, and
if the ability he had then shown was any criterion of what might be
expeoted of him in the future the Manchester Lodge might pride
itself on the latest addition to its members. Bro. Palmer tendered
sincere thanks for the kind reception accorded him that night.
Naturally when any one decided to join Freemasonry they felt there
was something dreadful to go through. If he had not found it
dreadful he had at least found it impressive and solemn. He real ly
felt that what he had undertaken that night required his serious
attention and suoh it would be his desire to give to the lessons of
Freemasonry. Bro. Williams followed, expressing the great gratifi-
cation he felt in being associated with the Craft and the Manchester
Lodge. So far as lay in his power he should uphold the traditions
of tho noble Order, which should never suffer in his hands, if pos-
sible ; and, he would be bold—the reputation of Freemasonry should
be enhanced by his actions. The next toast was that of the Visitors,
who were heartily welcomed by the Worshipful Master. He did not
think any Visitor to the Lodge had ever left it with the feeling that
he had not been hospitably entertained—this was perhaps nothing
out of the way, for the same could be said of every Lodge in Free,
masonry—but hospitality was made a special feature of in the Man-
chester Lodge. Bro. Scattergood was much gratified in attending, as
he had that day witnessed—as he had often done before—the cere,
monies of Freemasonry most efficientl y rendered in the Lodge. Bro.
Montgomery was also an old visitor, indeed he almost fel t that he
ran the risk of wearing out the cordial welcome always
accorded him through the frequency of his visits. The
installation had been performed in a most gratify ing manner, as also
had the other work which had been transacted. The work of the
Deacons was particularly smart. Bro. Corly was gratified in being
able to add his testimony as to the ability displayed by those at the
head of the Lodge. Bros. Woodruff, Pratt, and Bendon also res-
ponded. The toast of the Past Masters was next proposed from the
ohair. The Worshipful Master felt the brethren knew how essential
Past Masters were to the well governing and ruling of a Lodge;
it would present a sorry picture without the aid of Past Masters.
They are really and truly the pillars of the Lodge, and—like the
Committee of a large company—really managed the Lodge by their
wisdom and ability—not by the spirit of ruling, but by kindly advice
given to the Worshipful Master for the time being. Bro. Dickeson
felt that without the aid of his Immediate Past Master he should
have made several mistakes, though he was himself a Past Master of
the Lodge; and he looked with confidence to Bro. Ellwood and those
who had preceded him in the ohair for assistance during the year
should he require it. Bro. Kew replied. Ho thought it had been
proverbial in the Manchester Lodge for its Past Masters to do the
utmost in their power to assist in the working of the Lodge, and
help the Worshipful Master for the time being. Bros. Benet,Hughes, and Ellwood also replied. The next toast, the Worshipful
Master said, was another important one—perh aps the most important
of all—for it was in connection with what the ritual taught brethren
to regard as the summit of a Mason's ambition. He meant charity.
It had been said that charity begins at home, and as Freemasonry
and Freemasons were at home in all parts of the world, it followed
that their charity knew no bounds. From the beginning to the end
of their Masonic career their aim should be to promote
Masonic charity among their fellows. He felt the Man-
Chester Lodge recognised the work that had to be done,aa every.'year it was ia the habit of sending up a Steward to eaoh of



the three great Institutions connected with the Order. During the
current year the Lodge would be represented by Bro. Mulvey, who
would act as Steward for the Benevolent Institution , by Brother A.
Hughes who would serve for the Girls, and by himself (the W.M.)
who had undertaken a like office on behalf of the Boys' School. He
and his family had been for very many years associated with the
Lodge ; himself for twelve or fourteen years, his father for twenty,
seven or twenty-eight, one brother for twenty-four, and another for
twenty-two, while at the present time there were four of his nephews
among the members, and all of them thoroughly believed in the
proper dispensation of charity—simply because they were Masons.
No man should join Freemasonry to advance his own ends, but
rather with the hope of being of some servioe to others. He hoped
the brethren would support each of the Lodge's Stewards during the
year, and by so doing they would benefit some who were unfortunately
in need of help from their fellows. Brother Kew acknowledged the
toast, adding some well ohosen remarks to those of the W.M. in
support of the Institutions. The Officers of the Lodge were now
toasted, the Worshipful Master referring to the eulogistic remarks of
the Visitors when speaking of the work performed during the day.
He felt the brethren would give the Office rs a hearty welcome, as it
was clearly their dnty to show appreciation of the efforts made by
those who had to do the work. The two Wardens having replied, the
proceedings were brought to a conclusion by the Tyler, who gave
the usual toast.

HAEMONY LODGE, No. 156.
MEMBERS of this, one of the senior Lodges of the Province of

Devon, held a meeting of emergency on Wednesday, the
19th inst., at the Huyshe Temple, Plymouth. The Worshipful
Master John Parkhouse presided . At the close of the business for
which the meeting was called the brethren adjourned to Broth er
Routly s, Farley Hotel, where they were joined by a large number of
"other members and visiting brethren, to celebrate the annual Festival
of the Lodge. Over fifty brethren partook of the banquet. Bro. Park-
house was supported by Bros. W. Derry P.P.G.S.W., D. Box
P.P.G.Reg., W. K. Mitchell P.P.G.A.D.C., Geo. Whittley P.P.G.O.,
T. A. Yeo, F. C. Knight , P. B. Clemens, F. Hall, J. Y. Avery
P.G.Stwd., D. Banks P.M. of the Lodge, and the following Officers of
the year :—Bros. E. Coppin I.P.M., Little S.W., Howard J.W., W. K.
Mitchell Secretary, T. Parker S.D., J. Johns J.D., W. E. Chappell I.G.,
W. Thomas D.C., E. G. Hayward Asst.D.C, W. J. Newell 0., S. Jen-
kins and A. B. Manley Stewards, W. H. Phillips Tyler. The banquet
was followed by the customary toasts, and by vocal and instrumental
music and recitations. In proposing the Right Worshipful Bro. Visot.
Ebrington , M.P., the G.M. of Devon , and P.G.L. Officers , coupling
with it the name of Bro. W. Derry P.P.G.W., the Worshipful Master
said his Lordship, since his Masonic appointment, had very abl y
carried out bis duties, and was entitled to their very be3t thanks.
Bro. Derry, in reply, said he was sure it was the fervent desire of
all that their Prov.G.M. should be spared for many years to carry out
the duties of the office he now so ably filled. Bro. Lemon proposed
the Sister Provinces. They were all aware of the merits of the
ruler of the adjoining Province of Cornwall, the Earl of Mount
Edgcumbe, and had many opportunities of entering into fraternal
relations with the brethren of Cornwall. They had their hearty
sympathies and best wishes. He coupled with the toast the name
of Bro. Captain Tracey, R.A., late P.G. See. of Jersey. Bro. Tracey
thanked the brethren on behalf of the other Provinces, and assured,
them from his own personal recollections that if any visited the Pro-
vince of Jersey they would meet a right hearty reception there.
Bro. Derry gave the new Worshipful Master Bro. John Parkhouse,
Master of Lodge Harmony, who, he said, was widely known and
respected among the Masons of Plymouth. He (Bro. Derry) was in
perfect accord with the proposition of the Prince of Wales in regard
to the Queen's Jubilee, and did not object to that of the Earl of
Carnarvon , but he had another to make. He thought the Masons of
Plymouth ought to have a building entirely their own , in which all
the Lodges could hold their meetings, and where also they could
have a Masonic Club. If that were set afloat he felt sure it would
be a success, and he recommended that at an early date each Lodge
should choose delegates to attend a general meeting to consider the
question. Bro. Parkhouse, in acknowledging the compliments paid
him; said Bro. Derry's suggestion met with his fullest acquiescence.
Other toasts followed, including that of the host and hostess, who
ware complimented upon their admirably-prepared and served
repast. Between addresses Bros. J. Rendle, T. W. Lemen, J. Y.
Avery, P. B. Clemens, Captain Tracey ; Bros. Manley and Johns
sang ; Bro. J. Kinton. Bond gave some recitations. Bro. J. Hele
presided at the piano, and a yery pleasant evening was passed.

HENGIST LODGE, No. 195.
ONE of the most successful gatherings in connection with this

Lodge took place on Thursday night, the 20th instant, at the
Royal Bath. Hotel , Bournemouth, when upwards of fifty brethren
assembled to do honour to the incoming Worshipful Master,
Brother Shemmonds. The apartment in which the banquet took
place was superbly adorned , and the repast, which was of a recherchS
character, was served under the personal superintendence of Bro.
Reingpach , the esteemed manager of the hotel. The Worshipful
Master presided ; the Vice-chairmen were the Senior and Junior
Wardens. The company present included Bros. Goblo P.M. P.G. Sec.
Hants and Isle of Wight, J. Terry Sec. Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution P.P.G.S.W. Norths and Hunts, Norris P.M. P.G.S., H. J.
Atkins P.M. P.P.G.S.W. Norths andHuuts , Williams P.M. P.P.G.S.W.,
E. W. Rebbeck P.M. 195 P.P.G.S.W., J. B. Atkinson P.M. 195 P.P. J.D.,
D, Sydenham P.M. 195, W. Merson P.M. 195, E. Worth P.M. 195,

C. T. Miles P.M. 195, J. Harvey P.M. 69; and the following Offioers
and members of the Lodge:—Bros. C. W. Wyatt S.W., W. Woodhouae
J.W., W. Scott Evans Treasurer , J. Stonham Secretary, R. Hodgea
S.D., C. W. Keep J.D., W. Townsend Organist, E. W. Cross I.G., J.
Neathercoate Steward, H. Newlyn, J. Davison, J. Kilner, W. H.
Miles, Burden, Vye, Mapp, Davis, J. R. Walden, C. Waters, Daore,
H. N. Jenkins, Redfearn, Painter, Beingpaoh, Thompson, Slayraaker,
H. Walden, and others. In the course of the speeches hopes for the
continued prosperi ty of this ancient Lodge were expressed, and a most
pleasant evening was passed. The arrangements throughout were
exceedingly successful.

EUPHRATES LODGE, No. 212.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Wednesday,

at the Holbom Restaurant, under the presidency of Bro. W. J,
Cooper, who was supported by Bros. Bassett S.W., Boyden J.W. ;
P.M.'s Glass Secretary, Stean, Cutler, Halsey, Wood, Droaoher,
Tuohmann , Carter, Recknell, Bushton ; Burstow S.D., West J.D.,
Wagstaff I.G., Dr. Haskins Organist, &o. The business of the day
comprised the working of the three degrees ; Bro. Hannaford was
raised, Bro. Cook was passed, and Mr. John MoKinnon was initiated.
Bro. Bassett was installed as Worshipful Master, and appointed the
following as' the Offioers of the Lodge for the year :—Bros. Boyden
S.W., Burstow J.W., H. May P.M'. Treasurer, Glass P.M. Secretary,
West S.D., Wagstaff J.D., R. Woods I.G. and J. J. Marsh P.M..
Tyler. A Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. Cooper
on his retirement from the chair, and then Lodge was closed. The
brethren subsequently dined together under the presidency of the
Worshipful Master, who in due course proposed the loyal toasts.
These were followed by that of the Installing Master Bro. Sfc3aa ,
whom the Worshipful Master referred to as the Father of the Lodge,
a brother who had been associated with it for abont forty.five years.
He had seen the many ups and downs of the Lodge, and could no
doubt tell many a story of what had taken place among its members
in the past. Bro. Stean in reply felt highly flattered at the way in
whioh the toast of his health had been honoured. It was in 1830
that he was initiated into Freemasonry, in the Lodge of Peace
and Harmony. Some time later—now upward of 40 years back—
he had joined the Euphrates Lodge, after whioh he had taken a
great interest in the Order. At the present time he was Father of
three Lodges, and appreciated the work of Freemasonry whenever he
witnessed it. He had never forgotten the impression made upon
him at his initiation , and fel t that his after oareer and his present
position were in a great measure due to the admirable lessons of
Freemasonry. He had always had one object m view, to benefit the
Craft whenever and wherever he found it possible so to do. For this
reason he had for several years acted as Preceptor of one or two
Lodges of Instruction. What he hud done there had at all times
been a labour of love, and when he had seen his pupils passing
through the chairs of their respective Lodges he had taken additional
pride in his work. He hoped the youngest member of the Lodge
might live to as good an age as he was then, and
that he might become the Father of as worthy Lodges as that
of which he was at present the oldest member.
Bro. Cooper proposed the health of the Worshipful Master. Brother
Bassett had been a member of the Lodge for many years past, and
had worked hard for the position he had at last secured . He must
be proud of that position , and sensible of the honour the members had
done him in placing him in the chair. The Worshipful Master ten.'
dered his thanks. It had long been his ambition to become the W.M.
of the Lodge, and now that he had achieved his desire be heartily
thanked the members for the honour. He should endeavour to fulfil
the duties attached to the chair in such a way as to maintain the
reputation of the Euphrates Lodge, and add to that of himself. He
next proposed the health of the initiate, whom he had known for
several years past. He had bad great pleasure in receiving him into
the Lodge. Bro. MoKinnon tendered bis thanks, and then the W.M.
gave the toast of the Past Masters. Bro. Cutler replied , in a humorons
speech, showing how the circle of one's life might be completed, even
in a Lodge of the size of the Euphrates, and illustrating the
universality of Freemasonry, which brought men of all classes together
and bound them in the ties of friendship. He was pleased to see they
a^ain had an initiate; not that suoh an event was uncommon in the
Lodge, but it proved that Freemasonry was being extended through
the efforts of the members. The toast of the Visitors was next on
the list, and to this Bro. Salmon , of the Cosmopolitan Lodge, re»
sponded. He considered it a great honour to be associated with the
toast, more especiall y as their Installing Master, Brother Stean,
occupied the same position in the Lodge of which he (Bro. Salmon)
was at prps9nt the Master as he didin the Euphrates,— he was the
Father. He was indeed an honour to any Lodge, and throughout his
Masonic career had bef-n ready to lend his aid whenever it was
wanted . The Officers of the Lodge were next toasted, and then
followed the Charities, and the Masonic Press, to each of which
replies were given. Among the visitors were Bros. A. T. Ives P.M.
1472, H. Chown 1349, A. E Trew S.W. 959, E. W. Galer W.M. 1366,
C. D. Clark 228, J. House 1206, C. B. Williams W.M. 72, C. Elbr ight
W.M. 1460, J. F. Haskins Organist 1364, G. H. Stephens P.M. 1623,
C. Sheppard P.M. 1366, J. T. Salmon W.M. 917.

NEW CONCORD LODGE, No. 813.

A
VERY agreeable meeting of the members of this Lodge was
held on Thursday evening, 20th inst., at the Guildhall Tavern,

Gresham Street, under the presidency of the popular Worshi pful
Master , Bro. CharlesWeeden. He was supported by Bros. A. Perl S.W.,
F. Perl J. W., Rev. C. Stevens Chaplain, John Stillwell P.M. Treasurer ,
R. R. Harper P.M Secretary, J. E. Chubb S.D., C. H. Ockelford
I.G., J. Boulton W.S., J. R. Cordell Steward, and A. K. Turbefield



Tyler. There were also present Bros. A. J. Potter I.P.M., H. J.
Gabb P.M., L. C. Hasl ip P.M., J. B. Smith, T. B. Eiohards, G. J. West-
field , H. L. Allardyco, J. Bond , E. Levesque, J. Leveaque, L. Wild , E .
Briistlin, and J. Arnold. Visitors : Bros. Walter Thomason 202, E. L.
Conrad, J. H. Sansom 1364, A. J. Dixie 453, J. Draper 1712, J. H.
Amphlett 1511, &o. Lodge was opened in the usual manner, and the
minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed. Altheugh there was
no actual work on the agenda, some time was occupied in considering
certain alterations in the bye-laws and other business. It was
announced that the Worshipful Master had consented to act as
Stewu-d for the approaching Festival of the Royal Masonio Institu-
tion for Boys, Brother T. J. Cusworth P.M. for the Girls, and Brother
C. H. Ockelford for the Benevolent Institution. The sum of ten
guineas was voted to the list for the Girls' School , to whioh Brother
Potter I.P.M. added five guineas, and later in the evening a draw
took place in connection with the New Concord Lodgo of Instruction
Benevolent Association, the life governorshi p falling to Brother
J. R. Cordell. At the close of business the brethren and visitors
partook of a sumptuous banquet , which was admirabl y served under
the personal superintendence of Brother J. Marchant , and the whole
of the arrangements were satisfactory. The usual prefatory toasts
having been disposed of, Brother Harper announced that ten and a-
half guineas had been balloted for and won by Brother Cordell, who
briefly expressed his satisfaction at the result of the draw. Brother
Potter I.P.M. then said it afforded him a great deal of pleasure again
to ask the brethren to join him in drinking to the health of the W.M.
He was sure that evorybody who had come in contact with Brother
Weeden knew him as a good man and Mason. He had been inti-
mately acquainted with him for some years, and knew that when any-
one met Brother Weeden as a friend he was a friend indeed. He took
this opportunity (as the last he should have in his capacity of I.P.M.)
of sounding his praises, and he did so with all sincerity . He concluded
hy wishing health and long life to their excellent W.M. Brother
Weeden , in ' responding, accepted as sincere the eulogy whioh the
I.P.M.' had bestowed npon him , though his remark s were certainl y
very flattering. He trusted he had discharged his dnties thus far to
the satisfaction of the brethren, that he should long continue to merit
their affection and esteem , and that he might continue amongst thorn
for many years to reciprocate their kindl y feelings towards him. He
then cordially welcomed the Visitors, all of whom briefl y acknow-
ledged the hospitality which had been extended to them. The health
of the P.ist Masters was then given , the Worshi pful Master returning
his warmest thanks for the valuable assistance he had always received
from them in the discharge of his importan t duties. Regret was ex-
pressed at the unavoidable absence of Brother T. J. Cusworth P.M.,
through indisposition. The Past Masters severally responded , all
expressing their unabated interest in tho Lodge, and their desire to
do anything in their power to promote its welfare. The health of
the Treasurer and Secretary was the next toast, proposed from the
chair, and in responding Brother Stilwell P.M. said he was very
proud of bis position as Treasurer of the New Concord Lodge. He
had filled that office for many years, and while they had such a
Secretary as Brother Harper there need be no fear of anything going
wrong with tho Lodge. He thanked tho brethren for the kindl y way
in which the toast invariabl y had been received by them. Bro. R. R.
Harper thanked them for tho cordial way in which the names of the
the Treasurer and Secretary had been welcomed. It afforded him much
pleasure to think that the humble services he gave to the Lodge wero
appreciated by the members , and ho was very proud to hear the
brethren speak of him as they did. He should endeavour to do iu
the future as he had dono in the past, his very best for the interest
of the Lodge, and working harmoniousl y with the Treasurer see that
tho Lod ge kept out of debt , and sustained its safe and solid position.
In proposing the Masonic Charities the W.M. alluded to the Bene-
volent Association connected with tho New Concord Lodge of Instruc-
tion ; this had been the means of sending up between £3,000 and
£4,000 to the different Institutions. That Association afforded
brethren the easy means of becoming life governors. He was
pleased to find Bro. Cos worth was going up as a Steward for the
Girls' Festival, and that the Lodge had voted ten guineas to his
list. They had an Association in connection with their Lodge of
Instruction of which Bro. Cusworth , their worthy Preceptor, was the
president , Bro. Gabb the Treasurer , and Bro. Harper Secretary, and
he asked all the brethren to avail thcmsolves of the privilege of
belonging to that Association. This was the second Benevolent
Association started iu the City of London , and during the last four
years it had sent up no less a sum than 4,080 guineas. Bro. Harper
thought it might be interesting to some of those who did not belong
to the Association to mention that through tho efforts of that little
body, begun in March last, they would bo able, even if no more
members joined it , to send up 230 gmneas to the Charities . All this was
done by simply subscribing one shilling each member per week ; he
thought comment was unnecessary. The W.M. said it was not every
brother who was in a position to put down ten guineas, but it was
in tho power of most to give one shilling a week, in order to obtain
a life governorship. It was an easy way of securing that honour,
and every brother of the Lodge ought to belong to tbo Association.
Bro. L. C. Hasli p P.M. responded for the Charities ; tho Insti-
tutions began originall y iu a very small way, but they had graduall y
increased in the power of doing good, and in the amount of subscrip.
tions obtained , until last year no less a sum than £43,000 was
subscribed. Ho hoped they would never want more, but he felt
perfectl y certain that if double the amount were required the
Masons of tho United Kingdom , under the Grand Lodge of England,
would be ready to produce tho money. Notwithstanding , this had
been a year of very great depression , and most Institutions of the
kind had suffered thereby. However, he was happy to say sufficient
money had been found to maintain the Masonic Charities in a high
state of efficiency. He then spoke in terms of approval of the
Benevolent Associations attached to Lodges of Instruction , and said
he belonged to tho Third City of London , through which they hoped
to H RTKI np 1,000 guineas this year to tho Institutions, Tho .Second

City of London Association had taken up 900 guineas, and there
were other Associations doing proportionatel y good work. These
funds were got up by small subscriptions, which no man felt , so that
while it did the brethren no harm , it did the Charities a substantial
amount of good. In fact , although in their earlier days these Asso-
ciations were somewhat snubbed , it had been found of late
that they had become the backbone of our Masonic Charities.
Referring to the Bj ard of Benevolence, he observed that during the
last five years demands had been made upon that fund at the rate of
between £10,000 and £11,000 a year, and as tho income of the
Board was only about £8000 per annum , it had recently to sell out
£3000 worth of stock. At the December meeting there were no less
than 57 cases before them, and at the last meeting 19 cases. This
showed the amount of distress that existed just now amongst Masons ;
all these cases wore attended to, and only three were sent empty
away. He concluded by strongly advising the brethren to join the
Association that did so much good service in the cause of Charity,
The W.M. then proposed the Officers of the Lodge, the toast being
suitably acknowled ged by Bro. A. Perl S.W. The Tyler's toast
brought the proceedings to a close. During the evening some
excellent songs were rendered. The gathering throughout was of
the most enjoyable description.

ROYAL SAVOY LODGE, No. 1744.
THE annual meeting of this Lodge was held on Tuesday, at Free-

masons' Hall , Great Queen Street , W.C., when the following
Officers were present :—James C. Smith W.M., John W. Smith
I.P.M., H. Dickey S.W., W. Jaques J.W., Jaines Willing jun. P.M.
Treasurer, W. A. Scurrah P.M. Secretary , W. M. Stiles P.M., W. H.
Barling S.D., Charles H. Holland J.D., E. Perry D.C., R. Ross I.G.,
H. E. Price Organist, G. Mordoy and Augustus Holt Stewards.
Lodge having been opened with the customary formalities, the busi-
ness of the day was proceeded with. This comprised the reception
of the report of the Audit Committee, and the working of the first
and second degrees, in addition to tho installation. Bro3. R. T. West,
J. Southen , and G. Comley were passed, and the following gentlemen
were initiated :—Messrs. E. A. H. Ainsworth, S. Wickens, C. W.
Horwood , and E. M. Weston. Bro. W. Baker, of the Trinity Lodge,
No. 1734, was admitted as a joining member. Bro. Henry Diokey
was installed as Worshipful Master, aud he appointed the following
as his Officers:—Bros. Jaques S.W., Barling J.W., Willing P.M.
Treasurer, Scurrah P.M. Secretary, Holland S.D., Ross J.D., Perry
I.G., W. M. Stiles P.M. Director of Ceremonies, Mordey aud
Holt Assistant Directors of Ceremonies , O. Rnzicka and J.
Powdrell Stewards, Lt. Col. F. W. Haddan Org., C. J. Kni ghtley
Assistant Secretary. A Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro.
J. C. Smith on the conclusion of his year of office. The jewel , which
was of the usual Royal Savoy pattern , bore on the front the title of
the Lodge and the word Octavus, and on the back the following
inscription :—

Presented to Bro. J. 0. SMITH P.M.
By the ROYAL SAVOY LODGE, No. 1744,

as a mark of esteem and iu recognition of his valuable services as
Worshipful Master 1886-87.

The 3um of twenty-five guineas was voted from the funds of the
Lodgo to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , to bo placed on
the list of Bro. W. M. Stiles P.M., who will act as Steward at the
next anniversary Festival of that Institution. A committee was
appointed to decide what should be done by the Lodge to celebrate
the Queen's Jubilee. After the transaction of some formal business
the Lodge was closed , and tho brethren adjourned to banquet ,
whioh was presided over by ths newl y installed Wor-
shipful Master. At its conculsion the customary loyal
toasts were honoarod. Bro. J. C. Smith I.P.M. gave that of
tho Worshipful Master. No brother of the Royal Savoy Lodge had
more endeared himself to its members than Bro. Dickey.
Those who, like himself , had known Bro. Dickey since his admission
to the Lodge could bear testimony to the ability he had disp layed as
a member of it. It might truly bo said that he had not only made np
his mind to be a good Mason, but had also proved an active one. The
Worshipful Master had shown himself not only an excellent worker
but a thoroughly good Mason , and the members must all be pleased to
see him in his present position. Bro. Smith felt that Bro. Dickey
would prove himself a really good Mason, and as he had the interests
of the Lodge at hear t, he felt assured he would, in the position in
which he had been placed that night, do all that lay in his power to
advance the welfare of the Royal Savoy Lodge. The Worshipful
Master having tendered his thanks, trusted he might prove himself to
be, as the Immediate Past Master had said , tho right man in the right
place. He should endeavour to do his best, for the Lodge, in which he
had early formed the intention of working himself to the front. Bro.
W. M. Stiles propped tho health of the I.P.M. and Installing Master,
Bro. J. C. Smith. Ho was tho first brother who had the
privilege of being initiated in the Lodge aud had workod through
the various offices, performing his work in each in a moat able way.
He had installed hia successor in a manner which reflected great
credit on himself , and in doing so had not omitted to complete his
work at tho close of his year of office , as his predecessors had dono.
Bro. Stiles felt that no thanks were clue to the Master who installed
his successor—it was his duty, but Bro. Smith had done all that had
been required a him during the past year in such a manner a3 to call
forth tho heartiest expressions of approval now that he had passed
to tho rank of Immediate Past Master. Bro. Smith tendered his
sincere thanks for tho cordial reception accorded to him
as tho Immediate Past Master of the Lodge. He felt very
proud of becoming a Past Master, he being tho firs t initiate
of the Lodge. Ho had worked during hi3 association
with it with the greatest zeal, and ho hoped and believed that what
he had dene bad mot with some amount of approval , He heartily



thanked the brethren for the toast. The Worshipful Master next
proposed the health of the Past Masters. The oldest present—Bro.
Win. Stiles—was really the life of the Lodge, and he havdly knew
how the Lodge would go on without him. Bro. J. W. Smith had
also done his work well—as well as could be desired ; while each of
the Past Masters of the Lodge were at all times ready to do anything
to add to the comfort of the brethren and the happiness of the
members. With the toast he had the pleasure of coupling that of
the Masonic Charities. On behal f of one — the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution—their Past Master Bro. Stiles suitably re-
plied, sketching his career in the Lodge, where from the office of
Secretary he had risen to that of Worshipful Master. He considered
it a proud moment when he was placed in the chair of the Royal
Savoy Lodge, and was proud of his association with it. He felt he
should have the support of the members of the Lodge so far as his
Stewardship of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution was con-
cerned, and knew he had their best wishes for a handsome total . The
members of the Royal Savoy Lodge would not oare to be behind
other Lodges in their support of the Charities , and would do as much
as they could for the Steward who would represent them. He con-
sidered a brother who seaured a three figure list did very well, and
as his list already showed a total of £101 10s 6d he felt he should not
be so very far behind, especially as he had a month in which to work.
He hoped that several of his friends, now they knew he was going
up, would send him a donation , in order to swell his list. He should
certainly not cease his efforts for some time to come, and backed np
as he was by the handsome Lodge grant of twenty-five guineas, he
hoped to seoure, as his friend the Worshipful Master had recently
said, a total of two hundred guineas. Bro. J. W. Smith followed.
As a Past Master it had been a great pleasure to him being associ-
ated with the Lodge, on behalf of which he should at all times be
pleased to do anything which lay in his power. He had the pleasure
of proposing the present Master of the Lodge as a candidate for
Freemasonry, and considered that Bro. Diokey had fully maintained
the good opinion formed of him at the time of his initiation. The
Initiates were next toasted, the Worshipful MaBter making a kindly
reference to each of the four newly admitted brethren, and giving
them a hearty welcome. The initiates having responded, the toast
of the Visitors was proposed , and several of them having responded,
the Treasurer and Secretary were honoured , as also were the Officers
of the Lodge. The meeting was then brought to a
conclusion in dne form. Among the Visitors were Bros
Ross432, Storr P.M. 167, Pain P.M. 1834, Simner W.M. 177, Meacock
742, Cain I.G. 179, Lash 1745, Dickeson W.M. 179, Cohen J.D. 1658,
Jackson 1278, Edmonds S.W. 1507, Wadham 1612, Rowley 1507,
Colley 1987, Faulkner 249, Booth J.W. 81, Woodliffe 87, Perry 861,
Baker and Christian I.P.M. 860, Hooker and Brittain 1681, Massey
P.M. 1297, Axford W.M. 2048, Lovett I.G. 3, Scurrah A D.C. 2018,
Cox 186, Markland P.M. 144, Wells Stew. 1326, Stiles P.M. 1732,
Scales P.M. 1507, Fountain 879, Cloake 55, Saunders Assistant Sec.
1507, Buxton 1987, Cudmore 1158, Thorn 957, Collins 860, Tncker
2190 P.M. 1899, Binnie P.M. 1237, Day Organist 1641, Irvine J.W.
862, Main 179, Ellwood I.P.M. 179, Driscoll P.M. 30, Gregory P.M.
1538, Tournay 1541, Pilditoh P.M. 1257, Lorns, Paul S.D. 1257,
Smith 177, Price 1816, Hurdell P.M. 1348, Surridge J.W. 2048,
Kempster P.M. 1420, Fann 538, Burgess T.M. 1472, Burleton
P.M. 860, Beale 201, Grover 1381, Hemming J.W. 1287,
Barnett jun. 177, Cleghorn P.M. 1287, Silvester W.M. 193,
Gardner I.P.M. 2013, Moore P.M. 167, Schwerzl 345,
Watson 1901, Evans, Williams 1658, Covey 1681, Dearing S.D. 1602.
Some excellent songs and recitations were given during the evening,
among tne most enjoyable being some given by Mrs. Dickey, the
wife of the Worsh ipful Master, who was most enthusiastically
received, an encore being loudly called for and gracefully accorded.

MONTEPIORE LODGE, No 1017.
THE installation meeting was held at the Cafe Eoyal, Eegent-

street, on Wednesday. Bro. D. M. Davis W.M. presided, and
initiated Mr. J. N. Joseph, and installed as Master for the year
Bro. John Manger. The brethren appointed and invested as Officers
were Myers S.W., Houey J.W., L. Jaoobs Treasurer, Matthias
Levy Sec, Vandyk S.D., I. Grunebaum J.D., A. D. Cohen Inner
Guard , Past Master Solomons D. of Cers., Marians Wine Steward ,
Chesham, Tarbet, and Eossdale Stewards, and Lindsay Slopar Org.
Bro. N. P. Vallentine presented a Past Master's jewel to Bro. Davis
in recognition of his services. The Lodge unanimously adopted the
L\irl of Carnarvon's Circular on the subject of the Queen 's Jubilee
Banquet was served under the superintendence of Bro. Silver
Bro. D. P. Cama Grand Treasurer and Rev. R. J. Simpson P.G
Chaplain were present among the company.

ST. GEORGE'S LODGE, BOLTON.
f !HHE regular meeting was held on Wednesday, the 26th instant ,
-*- at the Commercial Hotel , Bolton , at six o'clock in the evening.
Bros. A. Cosgrove W.M., John Barrett I.P.M., J. B. Tong S.W.,
W. E. Bardsley J.W., N. Nicholson Secretary, B. Derham J.D., Thos.
3Forris I.G., J. Miles Organist , Thos. Higson Tyler, P.M.'s Brockbauk ,
Ifarwood , and Latham ; also Bros. Whewell , Goulborn , Smith,
Staveley, Miles, Little, Ash ton. Visitors—Bros. Howarth 221,
McAdam 381. The minutes of the last meeting were read and con -
firmed. Mr. William Altham , who was proposed as a candidate
at the last regular meeting, was balloted for , and having been
approved , he signed the requisite declaration, and was initiated
by the W.M.in a careful and impressive manner ; the working tools
were explained by Bro. E. G. Harwoud P.P.G. Standard Bearer, and
the charge delivered by Bro. G. P. Brockbank P.G. Standard Bearer
England. It was announced that 5 brethren of the Lodge would
sti've as StewarJs at the Royal Benevolent Institution—Bro. T. B.

Tong S.W. Miles Settle, M. Fielding, H. W. Staveley, N. Nicholson
P.M. and Secretary. Two candidates were proposed for initiation
at the next meeting. The sum of one guinea waB voted to the
brethren of St. David's Lodge, to assist them in their difficulties in
respect of their Masonic Hall. Hearty good wishes were expresrel
by the Visiting Brethren. Lodge was closed in peaoe and harmony
at 8 p.m.

ELMS LODGE, No. 2212.
THE members of this Lodge held their annual meeting on Wed.

nesday, the 19th instant, at the Huyshn Masonic Rooms, Home
Park , Stoke. The W.M. elect, Bro. A. J. Watts, was installed. Bro.
J. J. C. Elliott, the retiring W.M., was the Installing Officer. The
following brethren were invested as Officers :—Bros. J. J. C. Ellis
I.P.M., E. T. Cor S.W., W. W. Wiggin J.W., A. H. Whidden Trna-
surer, T. G. Biokle Secretary, R. Bassett S.D., A. Spear J.D., J. D.
Young D.C, T. D. Gay Organist, J. Berry and W. Fergus >n
Stewards, J. Raahbrook Tyler. Bro. F. Hooper was chosen the
Charity Steward. There was no representative appointed at the
Committee of Petitions.

Royal Commemoration Lodge of Instruction,
No. 1585.—On Monday, 17th inst., at the Railway Hotel, Putney.
Present—Bros . Martin WM., Sapsworth S.W., Langley J.W., Grundy
Secretary, Gompertz S.D., Custance J.D., P.M. Tayler D.C., Harlin
I.G. Lodge opened in dne form, and minutes of last meeting were
read and confirmed. Lodge opened in the second and third, and re.
sumed to the firs t degree, when the ceremony of initiation was re*
hearsed, Bro. Grundy candidate. After some discussion on the sob.
jeot of the anniversary, the brethren resolved themselves into a
Committee, and Bro. Grundy was direoted to communicate with the
host, Bro. Webb, on the subjeot. Each brother present promised to
ventilate the subject as muoh as possible, BO as to oonvene a larger
meeting next Monday. After hearty good wishes Lodge was closed
in due form. Bro. Sapsworth will be W.M. at next meeting.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—Held at
the Cook Tavern, Highbury, on Monday, 17th inst. Bros. Snook
W.M., Collingridge S.W., Keogh J.W., Turner S.D., Ball I.G., Wee-
den Preceptor . After preliminaries the ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Turner candidate. Bro. Snook vacated the ohair in
favour of Bro. Forge, who opened in the second degree and rehearsed
the ceremony of passing, Bro. Snook candidate.

On Monday, 24th inst. Bro. Forge W.M., Flack S.W., Clark J.W.,
Hutchinson S.D., Collingridge (Secretary) J.D., Ball l.G., Cuswoi fch
Preceptor. Lodge was opened in due form. The ceremonv of initi-
ation was rehearsed , Bro. Collingridge candidate. Bro. Force
vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Galer, and acted as a candidate
for passing. Lodge was opened in the second degree, and the cere,
mony rehearsed. Bro. Collingridge was elected Worshipful Master
for Monday next.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1791.—O n Thursday,
20th instant, at the Whpatsheaf Hotel, Goldhawk-road , W., Bro> .
Davies W. M., Lindfield S.W., Cross J.W., Chalfont P.M. Secretary,
Altman S.D., Bonham J D., Davies Preceptor ; P.M.'s Williams,
Cnbitt, Child , Spiegel ; Bros. Cockerill, Stroud , Stonnill, Craggs ;
W.M.'s Wood , Breitbart , Cochrane, Benton, &o. Lodge was opened
in the usual form and minutes read and confirmed . Lodge opened
in second and third , and closed to the first degree. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Cnbitt candidate. The seoond
section was worked by Bro. Davies, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
Benton , of the mother Lodge, was elected a member, Bro. Lindfield
was appointed W.M. for nex t meeting. A vote of thanks was proposed
and oarried to the W.M. for his able working of the oeremony, for the
first time. :..

On Thursday, 27th instant, Altman W.M., Cross S.W., Davies
J.W., Austin Treasurer, Chalfont Seoretary, Cavers S.D., Bull J.D.,
Stonnill I.G., with several others. The ceremony of passing was
rehearsed , Brother Benton candidate ; then the ceremony of raising
with Bro. Austin for candidate. Bro. Cross was elected* Worsbipfa
Mister for next meeting. Brother Stroud proposed that the Lodge
of Instrnction subscribe toward the Imperial Institute, to celebrate
the Jubilee, but he did not succeed in finding any one to second the
proposition.

Unanimity and Sincerity Lodge, No. 261, celebrated,
at Taunton , on Wednesday , the 19th instant, the Festival of
St. John , Bro. A. Steovens S.D., was installed into the
chair of K.S. by the I P.M. Bro. T. G. Williams. There
was a large gathering of brethren from all parts of the
province.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMSNT AND PILLS.—The infirmities of our nature almost
necessitate disease. Impurity of the blond , functions 1 disturbances , and loose
living constantly give rise to despondency, debility , or distempers. In tho
above named remedies the commnnity can, and do, have, at a little cost, the
safe nnd certain means of preventing or checking, aud curing both outward
ailments and inward ma'adies. Ampl e plainly written and very mte'li gible'
directions accompany every package of both Ointmonfc and Pills, which only
require attentive study to enable every invalid to be his or her own medical
adviser. The earlier these powerful remedies are employed aftor discovery
of the disease, the more rapid will be their action in expelling from the system
all noxious matter and restoring health.
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EOYAL ARCH.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation of the Supreme Grand

Chapter will be held at Freemasons' Hall, London,
on Wednesday, the 2nd day of February next, at six
o'clock in the eveniner .

BUSINESS.
The minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be read for

confirmation.
THE REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE OP GENERAL PURPOSES.

To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Eng land.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that thoy have

examined the accounts from the 20th October 188G to the 18th Janu-
ary 1887, both inclusive, which thoy find to be as follows :—

£ a d £ s d
Balance Grand Chap- j Disbursements during

ter - . 138 10 3 I the quarter - 232 10 8
„ Unappropriated [ Balance - - 320 9 0

Account - 191 8 4 „ Unappropriated
Subsequent Receipts- 425 1 2 Account - 205 O 1

£757 19 9 ! £757 19 9
which balances arc in the Bank of England , Western Branch.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have received the
following Petitions :—

1st. From Companions Edward MacFarlaue a3 Z., Frederick
William Mack-ay as H., William Helton Daniell a3 J., and six others
for a, Chapter Lo bo attached to Ihe Central Australia Lodge,

Victo ria . .Mansions. Resta urant *VICTOR IA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—a part from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room , Ante Room , &c, on one Floor ,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF WO GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
"Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, Parties,

Grlee Clubs, <Scc, ifec , accommodated.

Particulars on Applica tion to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, VictorialSt., "Westminster , S.W

APR IL ELECTION, 1887.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

Skrpl fSteamric Iit̂ iittttbit far §0^
Are earnestly solicited on behalf of

J O H N  F A W C E T T,
AGED NINE YEARS.

Whose Father, Bro. JOHN GASCOIGNE FAWCE'IT, late of the " Limes,"
Heme, Kent, was initiated in the " St. Augustine's Lodge," No. 972
on the 18th of May 1881, and continued a subscribing member nntil
February 1886. He was one 'of the Founders of the Ethelbert Lodge,
No. 2099 , and was Senior Deacon of that Lodge up to the time of
his death, which took p;ace (after a protracted and severe illness)
on the 6tu of August 1886. Ho was always ready to help in the
cause of charity and his fellow creatures. He has left a widow and
six children almost totall y unprovided for.

The case is strongly recommended by the following Lodges :—
ETHELBEET , 2099, and St. AUGUSTINE , 972 ;

Also by the undermentioned brethren :—
V.W. ROBERT GitiiY President of the Board of Benevolence, H IlusscllSriusire , W.C.

*C. F. WACHER P.P.G.D. Kent I.P.M. 2099 P.M. 1209, Wrayton House, Broad-stairs.
OKO . Pn.cnEB P.P.G.D.C. Kent P.M. 972, St. Fetcr's-strcct, Canterbury

*T. B. Rossint n P.M. 972, Flour de Lis Hoto', Canterbury.
8. F. PJUMJUKR P.M. 972, 37 London-road , Canterbury.

*H, N EWMAN W.M. 9"2 , St. George's-strect , Canterbury.
R. WISTWOOD S.W. 972, Nunnery Fields , Canterbury.

*(T. F. PRIXGUEU J. W. 972, 70 Nortligate-street , Canterbury.
*.T. F. Cozens P.M. 972, 10 Longport , Canterbury.
K DWI .V liKEii P.M. 972 P.Z. 31 P.P.G.S.I5., St. Paul's, Canterbury.?E DWARD AVRK W .M. 2099, Heme, near Canterbury.

*IIi;jrRY GREY W.M . 1820, Ridley Houso , Heme, Canterbury.
*!•'. A. PULLBN P.M. 712, Heine Hill , S.E.
*F. S. RoTHscitir.B P.M. 1283,7 Minna, Kerne Ray.
*T. M. R KNTO :* P.M. 521, Royal Avenue , Chelsea Collcc.
*K. C. FEisroi/trcETS.W. 2099, Heme Bay, Kent.
*H. C. J ONUS J.W. 2099, Kenwood, Herne Bay.

* BY WHOM TROSIES WILT. BE THAN KFULLY RECEIVED ;
Or by Mrs. FAWCETT, Ridley Villas, Heme, near Canterbury .

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL , PROPRIETOR .

rpHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be fonnd of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL , APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern*featnre.

$pttial (facilities for Itebbhtg ^tenhftists , Soirees, (Concerts ,
$aUs, mtb (Bbzum% ¦parties.

The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS,
aud will be ion ml in PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABL ING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THB ROYAL AMBBD LODGE, CHISWICK LODGE , CHISWICK MARK LODGE,
LOYALTY AUD OHABITY LODGE, ROSE OF DENMABK CHAPTER , ST. MABY'S

CHAPTKBJ AND ROYAl AliFBED LoDOK OP INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIB MEETINGS AT TIIIS ESTABLISHMENT.

~F? C~) ~sYr j\ T

MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
JOB

AGED FREEMAS ONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C R O Y D O N .

—:o:—
Grand Patron and President :

Eis ROYA L HIGHNESS THE PKINCE of WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

—:o:—

THE AMIVERSARY FESTI VAL
OP THIS INSTITUTION WILL TAKE PLACE AT

FREEMASONS * TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON
OS

TUESDAY, 22ND FEBRUARY 1887,
In lieu of Wednesday, the 23rd, as previously announced ,

UPON wnicn OCCASION

W. WITHER B. BEACH , Esq., M.P.
R.W. PB.OV. G.M. HANTS AND ISLE OP WIGHT,

has been pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept tho Office of Steward upon this occa-

sion, and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Rank, as soon as convenient, to the Secretary, who will gladly give any
information required, and supply them with alfnecessary circulars, &o.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to the largo numbc of
applicants aud tho few vacancies , Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towardstthe funds of tho Insti tution, which were never more needed
than at the present time.

JAMES TERRY, P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts,
Secretary.

4 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

E D U C A T I O N  AND HOME FOR GI RLS ,
From 6 to 14: Years of .Age.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man, of West End of
London, highly recommends the above, with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to Educate with her only daughter, and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bracing East Cliff, Bournemouth.

English, French, and German.
Piano and "Violin , -with Master's Lessons*

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS,
For particulars, address MEDICUS, c/o Mrs. M,, Sunny Croft, St. Clement's

Church Itoad, Bournemouth.

^^^^^̂ ^^rowggmaa&M 
^
^m^v^^rM^^M^



No. 1898, Bourke, New South Wales, to be called " The Chap ter of
Central Australia," and to meat at Bourke, in tho District of New
South Wales.

2nd. From Companions John Edward Atkinson as Z., William
Thomas Newitt as H., Hector Marshall Upahon as J., and seven
others for a Chapter to be attached to the Pitt Maodonald Lodge,
No. 1198, Madras, to be called " The Pitt Maodonald Chapter," and
to meet at Madras, in the East Indies.

The foregoing petitions being in all respects regular, the Committee
recommend that the prayers thereof be respectively granted.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have received a
memorial from the Companions of the St. George's Chapter , No. 140,
Greenwich, pray ing for a charter authorising them to wear a
centenary jewel, in accordance with the resolution passed by the
Supreme Grand Chapter on the 1st February 1882. This memorial
being in form, and the Chapter having proved an uninterrupted
existence of 100 years, tho Committee recommend that the prayer
thereof be granted.

The Committee have also received the following petitions praying
for charters of confirmation, the originals being lost.

From the Principals and Members of the Beadon Chapter,
No. 619, London.

From the Principals and Members of the Orpheus Chapter,
No. 1706, London .

The Committee recommend that charters of confirmation for the
above named Chapters be granted.

The Committee have further received memorials, with extracts of
minutes, on the removal of the undermentioned Chapters.

From the John Hervey Chapter, No. 1260, London , for per.
mission to remove from Freemasons' Hall, to the Holborn
Restauran t, High Holborn.

From the Constitutional Chapter, No. 294, Beverley , lov per-
mission to remove from the Assembly Rooms, to the New
Masonic Hall, Register Square, Beverley.

The Committee being satisfied of the reasonableness of the requests,
recommend that the removal of these Chapters be sanctioned.

(Signed) ROBERT GKEY P.A.G. Soj.
President

Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.
19th January 1887.

The North London Chapter of Improvement, No. 1471*
will in future meet at Bro. De Sallaa, Nor thampton House,
St. Paul's-road, Canonbury. Preceptor T. 0. Edmonds
will occupy the First Princi pal's chair on Thursday next,
when the ceremony of exaltation will be rehearsed.

Members of the Brunswick Mark Lodge, No. 48, held
a meeting on Wednesday the 19th instant, at the Ebring-
ton Hal l , Sfconehouse. Bros. Charles Marshal l was chosen
the W.M. elect, P. Price Treasurer , and J. Bartlett
was re-elected Tyler.

DEDICATION OP A NEW MASONIC HALL AT
BRIXHAM.

ON Thursday afternoon , the 20th instant, was conducted the cere-
mony of dedicating the new Masonic Hall which has recently

been erected at Brixham. The building occupies a site near All
Saints' Church, and the foundation-stone was laid on the 25th of
February last year. The architect is Bro. G. S. Bridgman , of Paign-
ton and Torquay. Freemasonry has long existed in Brixham—the
Lodge True Love and Unity, No. 248, having been founded on the
20th of January 1782. The new hall is a handsome building, and
much more commodious and suitable for its purpose than the room
in which the meetings of the Lodge were formerly held. Fine
weather favoured the proceedings, which were attended by a number
of brethren from the snrrounding towns. The day's engagements
commenced at half-past one, when the Lodgo was opened , and Bro.
the Rev. R. B. F. Elrington P.P.G.C. (Vicar of Lower Brixham) was
re-elected Master. Tho Worshi pful Master installed the following a3
nis Uincors tor the enouing year :—Bros. Dr. GeorgeC. SearlcI.P.M.,
A. Kendrick S.W., James Spark J.W., S. Woolley P.M. Treasurer '
Charles Atkins P.M. Secretary, Henry May S.D., T. S. Brown J.D.'
H. Bradden I.G., G. T. Barry Director of Ceremonies , R. Day Org!'
Hayman and Mardon Stewards, John G. Scevill Tyler. Amongst
tnose present were Bros. W. G. Rogers 112 Deputy Provincial Grand
Master of Devon, W. James Hnghan P.M, 131 P.G.D. Ent»., P G D
Egypt ; Rev. T. W. Lemon , M.A., 322 P.M. and Chaplain 189 P.PVChaplain , John Olver P.M. 1138 P.P.G.S.B., William Wakeham P.M328, John H. Hnrrell P.M. 197, John Lane P.M. 1402, William IT
Uoodrul ge P.M. 797 P.P.G.J.D., F. Palk P.M. 1358 P.P.G. Treasurer
Steward P.M. 710, Husband P.M. 797, Chappie P.M. 797, WhittleI.P.M. 797, Taylor P.M. 328, Stevens P.M. 1138, Pcpperel l P M1402, Elrington W.M. 248 P.P.G Chap., Searlo I.P.M. 248, JohnsonIJ.M. 248, Barry P.M. P.P.G. Pars. 213, James P.M. 243, Brown P M248, McLean P.M. 218, Gregory P.M. 248, Woolley P.M. and Treas'
258, Atkins P.M. Sec. 248, Sutherland P.M. aud Sec. 710, WheatonfcJ.W., Scevill J.W.; Smith S.D., Spark J.D., May I.G. all of 248

Tolman S.W. 797, Bridgeman S.W. 1358, Endaoott Sec. 1138, Willa
Sec. 1402, Thomas S.D. 189, Houghton Landmark Lodge, 5, U.S.A.,
Willard 328, Light S.D. 1358, Waycott 1358, Tozer 1358, Reid, St.
John's (Kilwinning), Winser 797, Crossman I.G. 1482, Grove, Memery,
Bradden , Gibbs, Marden, Lovell, Hosford , Brown , James, Day, and
Cranford all of 248. At three o clock the brethren marched in pro-
cession from the Lodge to All Saints Church, were an hour's service
was held . The prayers were intoned and the lesson read by the
curate, Rev. Isaac Bonsell. The hymns sung were " Brightly gleams
our Banner," and " Lord, how pleasant 'tis to see." The sermon—
an appropriate discourse—was preached by Bro. the Rev. T. W.
Lemon , M.A., P.M. and Chaplain, who took for hi3 text the 8th
chapter of 1st book of Kings, part of the 20th verse.

"The Lord hath performed His word that Ho spake, and
hath bnilt an house for the name of the Lord God of Israel."

These, remarked the preacher, were the words of their Grand
Master King Solomon, on the completion of that magnificent struoture
the Temple of Jerusalem, in the building of whioh it was estimated
113,600 Freemasons were engaged. Those employed in the super-
vision of this great work must have been brethren of liberal minds,
of great skill and science, and of persevering spirit. The brethren
of to-day should learn a lesson from thorn, and endeavour to make
daily advancement in Masonic knowledge. They should also cul-
tivate the most extensive liberality of miud aud sentiment, and be
steady, strenuous and persevering in the exercise of their authority.
Amongst tho operatives engaged in the construction of the
Temple there was no donbt a strong emulation to surpass
each other in skill, order, and regularity, and in all probability the
time devoted to purposes of relaxation and refreshment was never
abused or misspent. Tho Freemasons of that day must also have
been wise, active and diligent. Althoug h Solomon s splendid Tempie
had long disappeared before the ravages of war, Freemasonry had
survived , and the excellent tenets of the Institution had been pre-
served. The Brixham Lodge was founded on that very day of the
month one hundred and five years ago, and the new building would
ensure the better carrying out of their ancient and solemn rites and
ceremonies, whilst, from their having purchased the freehold of the
site, the brethren wore now provided with a permanent home for
their Lodge, which was to be dedicated to their use that day for
ever. Christian Masons were engaged in the construction of a
grander temple than that of Jerusalem , and under a greater Master
than Solomon—that spiritual temple of piety and that sacred Lodge
of brotherhood and universal charity of which Jesna Christ was the
foundation and the chief corner stone.

The concluding hymn was " O praise our God to-day," during
which a collection was taken on behal f of the hospitals at Torquay
and Exetor. Upon the termination of the service the brethren
re-formed in procession, and returned to the now hall , where the
dedication ceremony was impressively performed , according to the
prescribed ritual , by Bro. W. G. Rogers Deputy Prov. G.M., who was
assisted by Bro. Rev. T. W. Lemon P.P.G.C, and Bro. W. J.
Hughan Past Grand Deacon of England , assisted by Bros. Brown
and W. C. Gregory, two of the senior Past Masters of the Lodge.
The Deputy P.G.M. scattered the corn , and Bros. Brown and Gregory
poured the wine and oil respectively. Bio. Hnghan subsequently
delivered a very able and much appreciated address on the History
of Freemasonry. The hymns were heartily sung, Bro. E. Day pre.
sidino- at tho harmonium. Thanks were passed to the Deputy G.P.M.
and Bro. Hnghan , and congratulations were received from various
Lod ges in Ireland and America, togather with the heartiest good
wishes for the future prosperity of this old-established Lodge, whioh
was then closed in due form.

A banquet was held in Bro. T. S. Brown's Assembly Rooms in the
evening.

CORBESPONDEINrCE.
We do not hold ourselves resp onsible for  the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer , uot

neccessarily fo r  publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannt undertake to retur n rejected communications.

THE COLLAR QUESTION.
To t\e Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In glancing over your very excellent
leading article on this subject iu your issue of 11th December, I
omitted to notice a very important mistake in your quotation of
Bro. Canon Portal's motion which he made, and which I formally
accepted. You insort tho word " Ollicers " instead of the word
"Wardens." The formula that Bro. Canon Portal submitted to mo
read as follows, and^vas so read by him when he proposed it , with my
prior assent :—That the Master , tho Past Masters and Wardens of
a private LocVo shall be at liberty to wear their collars , &c. upon all
Masonic occasions, or some such wording ; but I am certain the wcrd
" Wardens " was there instead of " Officers ," aud I may add that
thia amendment vvaa drafted on the dais iu order to meet Bvo . Phil,
brick's objection to the wording of my motion , which lie said did
uot even convey definitel y ray intention , and v.h -j u Bro. Portal cams
to me and suggested this alteration , I most certainl y gathered the
idea that it was submitted to inc a3 one that would be accepted by
tho Board of General Purposes as a compromise, el3e I would not
hive varied my motion one iota. I. am full y aware that several
brethren voted against Bro. Portal's motion , under the impression
the word " Officer " was used , and several brethren assnrad me that
when, the M.W. the Pro G.M. put the motion , he used the word



" Officers ," but from the position I was in I oould not hear distinctly
what he Baid, else I would have protested openly and at once.

On referring to the Freemason , I regret to find they have the same
wording, viz., " Officers " instead of " Wardens." If the brethren
understood it so it is not so much wonder so many voted against it, as
while I am certain very few would desire to see regularly accredited
members of Grand Lodge stripped of their badge of rank while
visiting at any other than their own Lodge, still fewer would like
to disgrace a Past Master ,- but as to Officers who rank below
Wardens, very few would care to have them scampering round Lodges
with collars and jewels of—say Deacons, Inner Guards, or Stewards.
It was not my intention that it should be so, and if this word got
inserted on the dais intentionall y, it must have been done with tho
view of upsetting me; but if it has been done inadvertently, we may
have an opportunity of putting matters right on the confirmation of
the minutes at next Grand Lodge; and with this objectin view I
will feel obliged to Masters, Past Masters and Wardens oE Lodges
who take an interest in this question if they will do their utmost to
make it convenient to be present at next Grand Lodge, and should
any feel disposed to communicate with me previously, with a view to
concerted action , I shall be very pleased to give prompt attention to
such communications.

Hoping you will kindly find space for this letter in your valuable
ournal.

I remain, yours faithfully and fraternally,
W. NICHOLL P.M. 317.

Freemasons' Club, Cooper-street, Manchester.
24th Jannary 1887.

THE JUBILEE COMMEMOEATION.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I fully agree with much that has been
stated in your paper in reference to the Jubilee Commemoration .
The meeting in the Albert Hall or Olympia would in itself be worthy
of the Craft, and result in a grand addition to the funds of the
Charities, but inasmuch as country Masons would be at considerable
expense for travelling and other costs, I think an admission fee of one
guinea would be sufficient. I do not agree with the condemnation of
the Jubilee jewel on the ground that there are already too many
jewels. If breth ren would discontinue infringing the Book of Con-
stitutions, and confine themselves strictly to the proper jewel s appro-
priate to the only degrees recognised by Grand Lodge, much of the
objection would vanish. It should also be borne in mind that the
Jubilee jewel would die with the wearer, and would in a short time
become quite rare.

I think the Imperial Institute is outside Masonry, and inasmuch as
we shall be called upon to do our duty as citizens as well as Masons,
care should be exercised that we be not required to stultify ourselves
by giving of our limited means to the same object in two ways.

I ana, Dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally yours,

B.EK1W ROBERTS,
W.M. 1621.

Castle Lodge, Bridgnorth , 25th January 1887.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHEK ,—Since reading the capital suggestion

contained in the leading columns of your paper last week, to raise a
Bpecial fund during Jubilee year in aid of the poor old widows, I have
attended one or two Lodge meetings at which the subject ha3
formed a matter of conversation. Your paper evidently gets about ,
as it deserves to do, for amongst the company one evening was a
brother from Devonshire and another from Newcastle, both of whom
had read the article and spoke of the suggestion as a grand and
appropriate one. Now, as a rule , Masons are somewhat sensitive as
to suggestions ; are not they ? I think ridiculously so, sometimes.
They do not like to coincide with even the shadow of what might be
construed into dictation. I rather fancy that if our Pro Grand
Master's circular had been le3s suggestive, aud le?3 confidential , it
would have met a more cordial reception ; but your hint, coming as
it ii r-f 3 at an opportuno moment , and going straight to the point of
Charity, is most acceptable. I sincerely hope tho brethren will , to
a man , rally round the standard you have so opportunel y set up, and
that if there are any guineas to spare they will he showered into the
coffers of this exceptional ly deserving fund , for tho benefit of tho
Old People who are still outside onr gates, but who are anxiously
seeking a partici pation in the bounty of the Craft . I have no
hesitation whatever in saying the suggestion is one which would re-
ceive the sanction of the gracious lad y who30 Jubilee chorus will bo
chanted in every corner of her dominions on thiri ausp icious celebra-
tion of her coronation , and also of our Most Worshi pful Grand Master
the Priuco of Wale3. Of course tho matter , as you have so well put
it , is now before a very large section of tho Craft , and I do hope that
between now aud the day of the Benevolent Festival it will be recog-
nised by Grand Led ge, and that every individual Mason in the
King dom will bo invited to subscribe his /nito towards so admirable
an object. I shall do my best to promul gate the suggestion , and
trust it may be universall y taken up by all sections of the Craft.

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternal ly,
H, G. P.

Belvclere, Kent.

THE "OLD PEOPLE'S HOME."
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have read with interest, not un-
mingled with regret, the statements recently made in the columns of
your own and other journa ls respecting the number of applicants on
the lists for the benefits of our Benevolent Institution, and tha
inability of the executive to meet the pressing demands upon them.
It is exceedingly sad to know that there are as many as 130 old
people looking askance at the hand of Charity to a partioipation in
whioh they are fairly entitled , but whose doors are barred by an in-
adequacy of funds. Any movement which can tend to act as a golden
key, or to more widely open the portals of the Old Folks' Home at
Croydon should command the instant attention and hearty co-opera-
tion of every Mason under the banner of the Order ; and I thank yon,
on my own part, for the very excellent and practical suggestion
contained in your article of last week. There is something eminently
appropriate in choosing the Jubilee year of the reign of "onr
Widowed Queen " for raising a special and permanent fund on behalf
of the " other widows " who are knocking at the gates of our Institu*
tion, and I sincerely trust the matter will be taken up in earnest
by every Lodge on the register of the Grand Lodge of England. I
do not think it will be wise to limit the subscription to five shillings.
Leave it optional to give a sum of " not less than five shillings," and
then you will see raised not only the mnoh-needed £15,000 but
double, or, we might hope, treble that amount. Trusting your sug-
gestion may assume a practical shape before the date of the coming
Festival ,

I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally yours,

CONSTANT BEADE B

THE THEATRES, &o.
—:o:—

Olympic.—Miss Grace Hawthorne gave another matinee of
" Heartsease " last Wednesday, when a good audience assembled.
The drama is an adap tation from Alex. Dumas' " Li Dame aux
Camelias," and is a piece that requires considerable emotional power
to mako it effective. The character of Marguerite Gaut.ier is a
trying one, but with Miss Hawthorne for its interpreter all the points
were admirabl y brought out. In the first act this talented lady
was gay and amusing, and as the piece progressed the failure of
Marguerite's physical power was developed to the fullest extent.
The death scene was admirabl y conceived , and Miss Hawthorne made
a deep impressio n on her audience. Briefly, Marguerite Gautier is the
best character we have yet seen Miss Hawthorne undertake ; and it
suits her iu every detail. Mr. Laurence Cautley (Armand Duval)
and Mr. Leonard Outra m (Count de Vasville) gave a good account
of themselves. Mr. Bassett Roe's was a natnral and finished por-
trayal of the peculiarities of M. Duval , while Mr. Arthur Wellesley
(Gaston) and Mr. Rothbury Evans (Gustave) were well fitted to
their parts. Mrs. Julia Brutonc was passable as Madame Prudence;
Miss Alice Chandos made a good Nanino ; while Miss Lizzie Fletcher
(Mdlle. Olympo) and Miss Emelie Calhaem (Niohofcte) rendered
capital service. Miss Hawthorne will repeat " Heartsease " next
Wednesday afternoon , when we advise our readers to attend.

"A PINT POT N EATLY GRAVEN ."— One of the Old Cock Tavern
tankards , with this line from his well-known poem upou it, his been
presented by Messrs . Spier3 and Pond to Lord Tennyson. Ilia lord-
shi p, in acknowled ging ita recei pt, thanks the firm , and says, "I
shall keep it as an heirloom in my family, as a memorial not only of
the old vanished tavern , bnt also of their kindness."

Miss Grace Hawthorne lias secured from Mrs. Gooch a lesse of tho
Princess 's Theatre , on the same terms and conditions D K granted te
Mr. Wilson Barrett , who30 lease or this theatre expires on 17th May
next. Miss Hawthorne 's drab production at the Princess's will be
Sardou 'a "Theodora. "

THE FREDERICK BINCKES PRESENTATION
FUND.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—From representations whioh have

reached the Committee of this Fund there is reason to fear that a
misapprehension exists with regard to the limitation in the amount
of individual subscription s to one guinea. This was in no way in-
tended to imply a restriction to that sum, but that they should not
oxoeed it. The object of the Committee and their desire is thut th e
Fund now being raised should be an evidence of appreciation of th e
labours of Bro . Binckes for a period of over twenty-five years, and th s
purpose will be better served by the small contributions of the manv ,
rather than the large donations of the few.

I remain, yours fraternally,
CHARLES FREDERICK HOGARD ,

Hon. Secretary
25th January 1887.

&"U!3ERALS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London or Country by Bro. G-. A. HTJTTOU, 17 Newcastle
atrset , Strand, W.c Monuments erected. Valuations mad6



AT trie last annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of
Washington , Grand Master Ziegler, in his address,

presented a case in which a brother charged with wrong-
ing a brother Mason was acquitted by his Lodge because
there was no proof that the complainant, who lived in
another State, was a Mason. Had this fact been shown
there was indisputable evidence of un-Masonic conduct as
charged, and subsequently a certificate of membership was
received from the complainant. The Grand Lodge re-
manded the case for a new trial. But what we desire
especially to present and approve in connection with this
case is the following sentiments expressed by the Grand
Master, which have the true Masonic ring in tnem :

In my judgment, the time has come for this Grand
Lodge to declare, in unmistakable terms, how far a Mason
may act in confidence with a brother Mason and still be
within the bounds of propriety ; how far he may betray the
confidence of a brother and still be considered honest and
doing right under the section of law referred to, and how
near he may hew to the line of dishonesty, without snap-
ping the cords of honour and duty to a brother. We have
too much of this kind of sharp practice : a wilful disre-
gard of our commercial obligations which some are pleased
to term sharp business practice. I tell you, my brethren,
there is no business in this way of doing. True business
is and must be conducted by the strictest rules of integrity,
and without a strict observance of these rules business is a
failure. I tell you we have too much of this, and Masonry
must protect itself, and it must say to its votaries : " You
must lead an honest and upright life, deal honourably with
all men, and not permit them to go about to ensnare the
unwary, betray their confidence and defraud them of their
lawful due."

We cannot afford to let the world point the finger of
scorn at our members, and say " that fellow is a Mason, he
has defrauded and cheated me, and the law of his Institu-
tion upholds him in it."—Masonic Advocate.

MASONS SHOULD BE HONEST.

FREEMASONRY.
[The following beautiful effusion is from the pen of Sir Edward

Bulwer Lytton , an earnest Mason, and the classical author of
" Pompeii " and " Zanoni."]

The world may rail at Masonry,
And scoff the squaro and line ;

We'll follow with complacency
The Master's great design.

And though our sisters frown, and though
We're by our mothers chided ,

Could they our works and heart but know
We would not be derided !

And though the kings of earth unite
Our temple to assail,

While armed with truth, and love, and light,
O'er them we shall prevail.

A cloud may veil the face of clay,
But nature smiles at one

That should adventure, bold essay !
To quench the glorious sun !

A king can make a gartered knight,
And breathe away another ;

But he, with all his skill and might ,
Can never make a brother.

The ceremony of installation will be rehearsed at the
Fidelity Lodge of Instruction , No. 3, by the W.M. of the
parent Lodge and his Officers , on Wednesday, 2nd Febru-
ary, at 8 p.m., after which the annual election of Officers
will take place.

The installation meeting of the Prudent Brethren Lodge,
No. 145, was held on Tuesday. The worth y Treasurer ,
Bro. T. Bull , installed the Master, Bro. W. F. Masters,
P.M. 1339. Report next week.

This power alone, thou Mystic Art,
Freemasonry, is thine !

The power to tame the savage heart
With brotherly love divine.

DEATH.
TERRY .—On tho dth inst., at 26 "Onion Square, Islington , in ' - iiiul year ,SA RAH , Widow of the late JAJIES TERR Y, ami Mother of Bro, . MJK TERBT ,Secretary Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution.

NEW MUSIC
" One face was missing." Song by G. Hunt Jackson ; musio by

B. A. Reeve. London : Metzler and Co., 42 Great Marlborough-
stree, W.

This song, written by G. Hunt Jackson, the author of " Wedded," is
a worthy tribute to this well-known writer's ability. Moreover,
the musio supplied by Mr. B. A. Eeeve is pretty and tuneful , while
it has the additional advantage of being easy to sing. The work is
worth the vocalist's notice, and should be heard frequently at publio
concerts as well as in the drawing room.

" What' s a little maid to do ?" Words by F. B. Weatherby, musio by
A. H. Behrend.

" Frionds." Words by F. E. Weatherby, music by Frederic N. Lohr.
London : W. Morley and Co., 127 "Regent Street, W.

THE first of these ditties is of a very amusing type ; it gives advioe
to maidens how and when to choose a lover. It has been admirabl y
conoeived, and is in the well-known style of F. E. Weatherby. That
popular composer A. H. Behrend ia answerable for the music ; it is
catchy in style, and will certainly add to his reputation ,
The same composer is answerable for the words of "Friends," and
here again he has done well j while Mr. Frederic N. Lohr has provided
musio of a oheerful nature.

Price One Shilling ,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCA SIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OE FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LOKDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONYILLE N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodgea of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E .
K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E NC E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. i3 open to accept invitation s

for the delivery of hi3 LBOT "J.E iu METBOPOI-MAH or PEOVISCIAL LODGES ,
or LOD GES OF INSTU U O TIOS'.

No Lecture fee; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Claph am S.W

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. T.ondon : Simpkin,
Marsh all & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court, 1:.C. Sent on re-
ceip t of stamps , One Shilling, by W W. Morgan Freemason's
Chronicle Office , Belvidore Works, Hermoa Hill , Pentonville.
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Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CEITICALLY CONSIDEKED,

AtlTj

COMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OP ARTICLES,
REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELYIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. Al
Briton Riviore Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, Hi
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published, a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, "Six" of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. Th
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—Sir
F. Leighboo's, P.R.A., "Wedded ,"- ' Day Dreams," "Winding kha
Skein," " Viola," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A lew
artists' proofs only.



We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges
throughout trie Kingdom will favour us with, a list of then
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 29th JANUARY.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In]

1275—Star , Five Bells , 155 New Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
162-1—Eccleslon, Crown arid Anchor , 79 Ebury Street , 8.W., at 7. (Inst)
1706— Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air Street , Regent Street , W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Improvement)
1462—Wharncliffe. Rose and Crown Hotel. Penistone

MONDAY , 31St JANUARY.
22—LoughlK lough, Gauden Hotel, Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45— Strong Man , Excise Tavern, Old Broad Street, E.C., at 7 (Instruction)
70—Pythagorean , Ship Tavern, Greenwich

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
6-18—Wellington, White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotol , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardons,'at 8 (In
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel, Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgat e, Finsbury Pavement, E.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8 (in )
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)1615—Bayard , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfleld , at 7 (In )1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1745—Farringdon , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 1201—Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
! 148—Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrington
7 382—Royal Union, Chequers Hotel, Uxbridgo. (Instruction)
1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)B.A. 310—Union , Freemasons' Hall, Castle Street , Carlisle
R.A. 1205—Elliott , 1 Caroline Placo, East Stonehouse
M.M, 146—Moore , Masonic Rooms, Athentenm, Lancaster

TUESDAY, 1st FEBRUAR Y.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , at i

7—Royal York of Perseverance, Freemasons' Hall, W.C
9—Albion, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

18—Old Dundee, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street
65—Constitutional . Bedford Hotel. Southamnton-hlria^ HViiin,-,, «u/t..n
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , LeadenhaU-strcet, E.C., at 7. (Instruction 1101-Temple, Fhip and Turtle Tavern , Leadonhall-street , E C 

uustmcu0I,>
141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8 (Inst)1G6—Union , Criterion, W. ' vi"OL'
172—Old Concord , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll , at 7.30 (Instruction)188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)£12—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town , at 8 (Insrt217—Stability, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.G. V ''
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William, Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill at 8(Instruction) '
< W)—St . James, Bridge House Hotol , Southwark
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)860-Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , PcwnaU-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction )861—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedle Street , E.C., at 7. (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)1259—Duke of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hope Tavern , Commercial Roarl1261—Golden Rule , Cafe- Royal , Regent-street , W
1298—Royal Standard, Club, Upper-street, Islington
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion, York Street, St. James's Square-, S.W at 8 (In '
¦J |™—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)1360—R oyal Arthur, Rock Tavern, Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)1381—Konnington , Horns Tavern , Kennington
1397—Anerley, Thicket Hotel, Anerley
1146—Mount Edgcumbe , Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)1471—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
14/2—Henley. Three Crowns. Woolwich
1640—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)1062—Beaconsfielcl , Chequers, Walthamstow
1693—Kingsland , Old Cock Tavern, Highbury-corner, Islington
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
iX 2~S,ew *lnsuurv pai-k, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
}'y ~Eleanor, Trocadero , Broad-streot-buildings , Liverpool-street, 6 30 (Inst)1919—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road. East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, AVhito Hart, Cannon Street 6 30R.A. 169—Temperance , White Swan Tavern , Deptford ' '
R.A. 704—Camdon, The Moorgato , 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.O., at 8 (Inst)L.A. 1365—Clapton , Whito Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 8. (Instruction)M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Criterion , W.

/0— St. John , Hnyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
103—Bcn.ilort , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol.
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotol , Hereford.
12-1—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvot , Durham153—Adams , Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness209—Etonian , Masouic Hall , Windsor
220—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littlcborouyh;
211—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Keighley364—Cambrian , Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons ' Hall, The Parade, Berwick¦103— East Surrey of Concord , King 's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.15. (Inst )•193—Royal Lebanon, Spread Eagle, Gloucester
o.-ia—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
073—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
685—Northumberl and , Assembly Rooms, Wcitnate-road , Ncwcaatl702—Sherborne, Subscri ption Rooms , Stroud , Gloucestershire
731—Loudesboroug h , Masonic Hall , IJridlingcou 0,uav
7U4- -Wariieu , Royal tlotel , Sutton Coldlield " " '
801—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Ihtvaut.
84/—1' ortoscne , Manor House , Honiton , Devon.
'JiS—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room , Linslade, fj eighton Muz- sardt'80—Bute, Masonic Hull , 'J Working-Stre et , Cardiff.
974—1'cntn.lpha , Nosv Masonic Hall , JJarlcy Street , Bradford995—Fumes*? , Masonic Temple , Ulverston

1002—Skiddaw, Lodge Room, Market, Place, Cockcrmouth
U31—Newall , Freemas on.-i' Hull , Sallord

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
1214—Marwood , Freemasons Hall, Redcar
1322—Waveley, Caledonian Inn, Ashton-under-Lyno
1336—Squaro and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry-street , Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
1-188—St. Eleth , Castle Hotel , Amlwch, Anglosea
1674—Caradoe , Masonic Hall , Bank Buildings, Sussax Street, Rb.51
1750—Coleridge , Sanclringham House, Clevedon.
1970—Hadrian , Freemasons' Hall, South Shields
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Hall, Town Hall Buildings, King Street, Manchester
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
R.A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street, Bradford
R.A. 645—Humphrey Cheetham, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street, Mauchestor
R.A. 681—Scarsdalo, Masonic Hall , Chesterfield
R.A. 784—Wellington, Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal
R.A. 938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New Street Birmingham
R.A. 1138—Devon, Masonic Hall, Devon Square, Nowton Abbey
R.A. 1611—Eboracum , Masonic Hall, St. Saviourgate, York
M.M. 69—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton, Chatham.
M.M. 161—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY, 2nd FEBRUARY.
Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 6

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road, Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard, Peckhara, at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Shakespeare's Head, Wych Street, W.C, at 8. (Inst)
73—Mount Lebanon, Georgo Ion, High Street, Borough, at S. (Cnst.l

193—Confidence, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, at 7. (Instruction)
223—United Strength, The Hope, Stanhope Street , Regent's Park , 8 (Inst.)
611—Zetland , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
538—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel, Great Portland Stroet , at 8 (In9t)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel, Ba lham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road, E. (Instruction)
8«2—Whittington , Red Lion,Poppin 's-court , Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction )
902—Burgoyne, Goose and Giidiron, St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (Inst.)

1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel, 516Old Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1491—Athenceum , Athenaeum, Camden Road, N.
1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward , Mare-street, Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Fox andHounds Hotel, Up. Richmond-rd. S.W
1601—Ravensbourne, George Inn, Lewisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1604—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., S.W., at 7.30 (la)
1662—Beaconsfield, Chequers, Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1 CHI—Londesborough, Berkeley Arms, John Stroet, May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1687—The Rothesay. Inns of Court Hotel, Lincoln's Inn Fields
1766—St. Leonard. Town Hall, Shoreditch
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell New Road , S.E., at 8. (In.)
R A 177—Domatic, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-st., at 8. (Instruction)
R A 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron, St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (Inst.)
R'A' 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapel-road , at 7.30. (Instruction)
R A. 1471—Islington , Cock Tavern, Highbury
M M.—Grand Masters, 8A Red Lion Square. W.O., at 7 (Instruction)
M M  —Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

74—Athol , Masonic Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall, Prescot, Lancasnire

258—Amphibious, Freemasons' Hall, Hec'̂ mondwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Union-street, Oldham
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-stree', Rochdale
326—Moira, Freemasons' Hall, PaTk-street , Bristol
997_Wi"ton St. John. Lion and Lamb, Wigton
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Commercial-street. Mor.oy, near Leeds
406—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall, Maple-street, Newcastlc-on-Tyne
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Dorchester
429—Royal Navy, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
471—Silurian, Freemasons' Hall, Dock-strset, Newport , Moxn v.i'i'j j uU'j
680—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Onnskirk
KCU— Onwnshire. Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
611—Marches, Masonic Hall, Ludlow
645—Humphroy Chetham, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
673—Karl Ellesmere, Church Hotel , Kersley, Farnvvorth, near Bolton
697—United , Georgo Hotel Colchester.
755—St. Tudno. Freemasons's Hall, Llandudno
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotol , Boiton
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall, Ropergate , Pontefract
972—St. AnRustine. Masonic Hall , Canterbury, (luitructb.i)
992—St. Thomas , Griffin Hotel , Lower Bron ghton

lOio Kingston , Masonic Hal l, Worship-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn, West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Gowor-streec, Uj rby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Ivybridge, DJVOU
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall, Clayport-streat , Alnwick
1206—Cinque Ports, Bell Hotel, Sandwich
1218—Prince Alfred, Commercial Hotel, Moseley, near Manchester
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chester-lo-Straat
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-atreet , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 Ring-street, Wigan
1351—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7.31. (lust.)
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall, Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1431—St. Alphege, George Hotel, Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1620—Maryborough, Derby Hall, Tue Brook, Liverpool
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , at 8 30. (Instruction)
1736—St. John's, St. John's Rooms, King X Street, Halifax
I842—St. Leonard , Concert Rooms, St. Leonard's-oa-Sea
1903—Prince Edward ol S.ixe Weimar, Masonic H ill, Portsmouth
2042—Apollo , Masonic Hall, 22 Hope Street , Liverpool
R.A. 304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Great George Street , Lseds
R.A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argylo-street , Birkenhead
R.A. 12i8—Denison , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
M.M. 30—Fu moss, Hartington Hotel , Dukc-stroet , B.u-row-ia-Furinw

THURSDAY, 3rd P^BRUARY.
10—Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
27—Egyptian , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-stroob , E.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Masons' Hall Tavern , Masj ru '-aveauo , B.uin^h.ill-stroj t
87—Vitnivian , White Hart, College-street , ir t aioj cn , at 4 (la j Si-uoGi mj

H4-St. Luke, Whito Hart, King 's-ro-id , Chelsea , at 7.3J. (Ltu iiuoioa)
117—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street , Doptford , at 8. (Iivj tj di-avsbioti )
192—Lion and Lamb, City Terminus Hotel , Oaauoii-stroet
227—Ionic , Ship and Turtle, Loadcnhall Street
231—St. Andrew , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
¦135—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 3. (fast.)
533—La Tolerance , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney
701— Camden , Lincoln's Inn ltostaurnuc , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instrut stio:.)
749—Belgrave , The Clarence , Aldersgate Su-oet , E.C. (Instruction)
751—llign Gross , Coach and Horse J , Lj .vj r Ij ' iwah.t u, at ;) (l-i^ciusi m)
822— Victor ia Rifles , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
U7U—Suuthvvurk , Sir Garnet WoLsul-jy, WV.'.-udoa 36., 8, j thwhitho N JW ill. (t i.)
901—City of London , Jamaica UJIIOJ Houst,1, Cornhill , as ti.JJ. {lu-ior.i j ci.mj

1158—Southern Star , Pheasant , Staagute , V'/ostnuuswr-OcUgj, at i Unit.)
1178—Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hotel , Sououwark
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern, lij suu.il Groj a itj  11, 13., 3. ([ n.-,r ut j 1)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Taver n, Mile En I Itnl, E. (Instruction)
339—Stockwell, Cock Tavern, Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction)



1S51—St. Clement Danes, 265 Strand
1361—United Service, Greyhound , Richmond
1426—The Great City. Masons'Hall. Masons* Avenue, BI.C, at 6.30 (Inst)
1539— Surrey Masonic Hall, Surrey Masonio Hall , Camborwoll , S.E.
1658—D Connaujght .Palmerston Arms, Grosvonor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton. White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner of

Thoborton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612_West Middlesex, Bell Hotel. Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614-Covent Garden, Criterion. W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street , Camberwell . (Instruction)
1625—Tredecrar, Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, E., at 7.30. (In.)
1672—Mornington , London Tavern, Fenchnrch-street^ .
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, B.C., at o.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders. Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 9 (In3t)
1724—Kaisir-i-Hind , Regent Masonic Halt, Air-stroefc. W
174-1—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Stroet, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1765—Trinity College, 61 Weymouth Street
1772 Pimlico, Morpeth Arms Tavorn, Millbank
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern, Goldhawk Road, Shophords Bush. (Inst)
1950— Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
fl_ A. 2—St. James's, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
HA , 9—Moriah, The Albion, Aldorsgato Street
R A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord'a Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R A. 1381—Kennington, Surrey Club Hotol, Kennington Oval
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Caatle Tavern, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8: (Instruction)
JI.M. 197—Studholme, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square
M.M. 199—Duke of Connauffhfc , Haverlock, Albion-rd„ Dalston, at 8. (Ins

24—Nowcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-st., Newcastlo.
31—United Industrious, Masonic Room, Canterbury
88—Union, Council Chamber, Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall, Old Orchard-street , Bath
60—Knights of Malta , George Hotel, Hinckloy, Leicestershire

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel Colne
123—Lennox , Freemasons' nail, Richmond, Yorkshire
208—Three Grand Principles, Maaonie Hall, Dewsbury
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
264—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
266—Napthali, Masonic Hall, Market-plaoe, Heywood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddorsfield
276—Good Fellowship, White Hart Hotel, Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place, Haslingden
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leods
294—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley, York3
295—Combermere Union, Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson, Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall. Cooper-street , Manchester.
337—Candour, New Masonic Rooms, Uppermill, Saddlovvorth
341—Wellington, Cinque Ports Hotel, Rye
344—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe, Lancashire
380—Pomfret , Abington Street, Northampton
419— St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian, Grosvenor Hotel, Chester
446—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire.
609—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton , Durham.
639—St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel, Walsall.
636—Ogle, Masonic Hall, Morpeth
637—Portland, Masonic Rooms, Town Hall, Stoke-upon-Trent.
659—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel, Blythe
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane , Great Grimsby
913—Pattison, Lord Raglan Tavern, Plumstead
976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball, Bruton, Somerset

1000—Priory, Middleton Hotel, Southend on Sea
1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel, Bury, Lancashire
1074—Underley, Masonic Room,Market-place, Kirkoy Lonslale
X088—Royal Edward, Commercial Inn, Stalybridgo
1164—Eliot, Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1231—Savile, Royal Hotel, Elland
1282—Ancholme, Foresters' Hall, Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent, Globe Hotel, Topsham, Devonshire
1304—Olive Union, Masonic Hall, Horncastle , Lincolnshire
1367—Beaminster Manor, White Hart Hotel, Beaminstor
1379—Marquess of Ripon, Masonio Hall, Darlington
1384—Equity, Alforde Chambers, Widnes
1473—Bootle, Town. Hall, Bootle, Lancashire
1600—Walpole, Bell Hotel, Norwich
1604—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotel , Padiham , near Burnley
1513—F-iendly, King's Head Hotel, Barnsley
1576—Dee, Union Hotel, Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol, Park Road, Norbiton, at 8. (Instruction)
1639—Watling-street , Cock Hotel, Stoney Stratford, Bucks
1770-Vale of White Horse, Savings Bank, Farington
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth, Breconshire
1829—Burrell, George Hotel, Shoreham
20-13—Kendrick, Masonic Hall, Greyfriars Road, Reading
2050—St. Trinians, Masonic Hall, Loch Parade, Douglas, Isle of Man
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Stroet , Bristol
R.A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hail, Darley-street, Bradford
R.A. 496—Mount Edgcumbe, Masonic Rooms, St. Austell
R.A. 681—Rectitud e, Corporation Hotel, Tipping-st., Ardwick , Opj nshaw , Mau
R.A. 587—Howe, Masonic Hall, New Street, Birmingham
R.A. 758—Bridgwater, Freemasons' Hall, Runcorn , Caeshiro
R.A. 1235—Phoenix of St. Ann, Court Hotel, Buxton
M.M. 10—Cheltenham and Keystone, Masonio Hall, Cheltenham
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall. Sheifield

FRIDAY, 4th FEBRUARY.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-street , E.G. at 8.3
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel,Great Portland Street , W., at8. (In)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30. ilust.)
706—Florence Nightingale, Masonic Hall , William Street , Woolwich
765—St. James, Gregorian Aran Tavern, Jamvuj . ttj .il , tiv.n J J . 1i >/, as }. ([)
766— William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (lintrue ;uo)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
890—Hornsey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 7'9 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1156—Metropolitan, Portugal Hote l, Fleet Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Greon, at 7.30. (tustrction)
12418—UoyaV Stanuard, AlwyneUastlo, St. Paul's Road, Cauoubury , tit 8. (In)
1365—Clapton, White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Metropolitan Societies Asylum, Balls fond Road
1627—Royal Kensington , Freemasons' Hall , vV.C.
1642—E. Carnarvon , Oj auuroise Hall , Notting Hill, at 8. (Instructio n
1716—All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar
178U—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel, Aneriey
2021—Queen's (Weatminstei) and Marylebone, St. Andrew, George Street,

Baker Street, W., at 7.45. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwel lB..A. 8—British, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A, 79—Pythagorean, Portland Hotel, London Street , Greenwich, (Inst).

R.A. 259—Princo of Wales, Willis 's Rooms.lKing Street, St. James's
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchostar Hotel , Leinster Placo, Clovoland Square

Paddington , W. (Improvoraont)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , B.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 8—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavomont, E.G., at 7.10. (In)

4-1—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Coopor-stroet, Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room, Woodbridgo , Suffolk.

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall, Margate
219—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Todmordon.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alf ed, Masonic Hall, Kolsall-streofc , Leeds
442—St. Potor , Masonic Hall ,Peterborough 1
453—Chigwoll, Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.3) . (lustruotion)
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall .Fitzwillia'u-s '-.roit , flu 1 brsuold.
674—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, White Hart Hotel , Newbury601—St. John, Wrekin Hotel , Wellington , S.ilop
680—Sefton , Adolphi Hotel , Livorpool
709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall, Ashford
837—Do Grey and Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Boll Hotel , Gloucester
998—Welchpool Railway, Station, Welchpool

1096-Lord Warden, Wellington Hall, Deal
,1,1uf~F$r wI)ei, mSh' Council Room Donbigh1M3-Athelstan, Town Ha'l» Atherstono, Warwick.1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorltoa Cum Hardy1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)loJd-jj ort, Masonic Hall, Newquay, Cornwall.
,1???""f,lberb kdward' Eush Hotel, Hexham.lofal—Morecambe , M&sonic Hall,Edward-streot , Moreoxnb j , Uuenaire.1648—Prince ot Wales. Freemasons' Hall, Salem-ibi-jjt , Bradford.16b4—Gostorth , Freemasons' Hall, High-street , Go northGeneral Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall , Now Strj o ., flu- .niuga.uii , at 8
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 170—All Souls', Masonic Hall, Woymouth
R.A. 271—Lennox, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' Hall , AlDiou Terrace, Southampton
K.T.—Loyal Volunteers, Queens Arms Hotel, Goorge-streot , Ashton-under-Ly

SATURDAY, 5th FEBRUARY.
General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4

142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon Stree
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rcl., at 8 (In]

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1559—New Cross, New Cross Hall, New Cross
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street
1622—Rose, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1949—Brixton , Brixton Hall, Acre Lane, Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union, Air-street , Rogonc-st., W., at 8
R.A. 173-Phcenix , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
R.C. 67-Studholme, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltnam
30i—Prince George , Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

1458—Truth. Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester
1466—Hova Ecclesia, Old Ship Hotel, Brighton
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f P H E  FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvidere Work8, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should, forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 8
Six Months, ditto - - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARG ES FOR ADVERT ISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 8 0
Baok Page ... £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single
column, 5s per inoh. Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find The FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionall y
good medium for Advertisements of every olass.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BKOS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS , 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross
Mr. G. VicKERS, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. n. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro,
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMANN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen, who have never had the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET,
BRO. JACQUES WuraiAirir wii.ii BE HAPPS TO TAKE TUB MAITAGBMBNI OB

MASONIC BALLS. FIBST -OXASS BAOTS PBOVIDBB.
PB0SPB0IOS OS APPUCAHQir,



THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:—

COVENT GABDEJS .-Every day, at 2 and 7.30, GRAND CIRCUS.
DBTJBY LANE.—Every day, at 1.30 and 7.30, THE FORTY THIEVES.
LYCEUM.—Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMARKET —Every evening at 8, HARD HIT.
CRITERION -Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

8.55, DAVID GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every ovoning at 8, THE HARBOURj LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PBINCESS'S.-Every evening at 8, THE NOBLE VAGOBOND. At 7.45,

THE CLOCKMAKER'S HAT.
GLOBE —Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE LODGERS.
SAVOY .-Every evening at 8.15, RUDDYGORE j or, THE WITCH'S

CURSE.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

A HAPPY DAY. Every day at 2.30, ALICE IN WONDERLAND.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, JUN.
STRAND.-Every ovoning at 8, BLUE DEVILS. At 8.30, SHE STOOPS

TO CONQUER.
VAUDEVILLE —Every ovoning at 7.45, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8.30,

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, TWO BLINDS. At 8'25, HOME RULE,

At 9-15, THE CHURCHWARDEN.
AVENUE .-Every evening at 7.45, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
TOOLE'S.-Evory evening at 7.30, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.30, THE

BUTLER.
ROYALTY — Every evening at 8, THE COMING CLOWN. At 9, MODERN

WIVES.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, THE BEGGAR STUDENT.
COURT —Every ovening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S—Every evening at 8, Farce, at 8'20, THE HOBBY HORSE.
OPERA COMiaUE —This evening at 8, A NIGHT OFF.
GRAND —Every evening at 7.30, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
STANDARD.—Every evening at 7, ALADDIN.
SURREY.-Every evening, at 7'30, JACK AND THE BEAN STALK.
HENGLER'S GBAND CIRQUE —Every at 2.30 and 7.45.
SANGER'S. —Every day, at 2 and 7-30, CIRCUS, followed by CINDER-

ELLA.
PAVILION.-Every evening 7.15, CINDERELLA.
MOOEE AND BURG-ESS MINSTBELS, St. James's Hall.—

Every evenin g at 8 ; Monday s, Wednesdays , and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Every day at 3 and 8 Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEOBGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3,

CRYSTAL PALACE.—Pantomime, RED RIDING HOOD. ILLU-
MINATED IN-DOOR FETE. Open Daily. PANORAMA, Aquarium.
Picture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PAL A.CE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.
VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT ; BILLIARD TOURNAMENT, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; closo 31.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.-Every day WORLD'S FAIR.
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances

freo daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 8,

Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballots, &c.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at

7.30, Gran d Variety Company, &c.
LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES—Every evening at 7.30.

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8* Qd, Croivn Bvo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIEST SEEIES.

RHPBHTMD PBOM "TUB FBBBMASON 'S CHBOHIOLB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OtJB LlTBBABTT BBOTHBB. 17 THB CnBISTIAN MlSlST BB.
2 A DISTINOUISHBD MASON. IS TUB MYSTIC
3 THB MAK OP ENBB8Y . 19 A MODEL MASON .
4 FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP PROM JOPPA .
6 A COBN'iB STOWS . 21 A PILLAB OP MASONBY.
8 THB CBAPTSMAN . 22 BATABD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN. 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN .
8 AN EASTBBN STAB. 24 ODB CITIZBN BBOTHBB.
8 THB KNIGHT EBBAHI; 25 AN ABLB PBBOBPTOB.

10 THB OCTOGBNABIAN . 26 AN ANOIKNT BBITON.
11 A ZBALOTJS OPBIOBB . 27 THB ABTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . i 28 THB FATHBB OB THB LOUGB .
13 FBOM UNDBB THB OBOWW. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBOULBB. 30 AN ABT STUDBNT .
6 A MBBCHANT PBINOB. 31 THB MABINBB
8 THB OHUBOHMAN. 32 SOLDIER OB FOBTBNB .

33. "OLD HUG."

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Cloth, p rice 3s 6d,
post fr ee.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OF

DISTINGUI SHED FR EEMASON S.
RBPBINTBD BBOM "THB FBBBMABON'S CHBONIOLB ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OP KING'S COLLEGB, LONDON .

LIST OIP PORTEAITS,
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S W.G.S.B., Past Dep.P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

m™ mand A-»Rite - (Bro. John AVord sworth, 30 de<*.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov(Bro.F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and ProvRoyal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance.No. 7). VT R VeriTAS

,„,rE£VTT (Bro - G- Wara Yorry. P-M and Past(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov . Grand . Soj . [Arch] Herts)33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES

a. SiKif M P
1'
?!,

0,!' ?' (Bro-E.J. Morrl,, P.oalO.J.D., »„jaj s&AffiSs-8- sasssas-ifea?-"A ^srsssr«p.»». *-£?? s ŝr * J. r .G.M. andG. Sup. HantsandIsle (Br0
p^' «" s 1W7™ Tif g'.' PaSt

of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and ~ ^°^f'S' ™
rden De™n).

Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for aiK -KHADAMANTH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pnlteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME.HONOURED LANCASTER 5-L;V,33 cie°" £\rJ< D,eacon >
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. r

M
snn P"& T̂;

an
n
a
T1?r0

^G.S. Warden East Lancashire nAwXrtt! n„ d , ?•
THE SCHOLAR and A Riter ° ° C°UnCl1 A"

(Bro John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
nation?*

0" ° W° °D NaV1" (Bro - J- Pearson B«». M.D., Past
OUR NSW IT PMTTP G- Dea°on ' DoP- pW. G.M.and

f wi. £ ^S T ,r • v ™- , Prov- G- SuP- N- al»d E. York-(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30deg„ shiro).
Prov. G.M. and G Sup War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) ,m, T>:„,,f tr„„ T „ A , _, .,

OUR PpuiPATTT o-ir BROTHER (The Right Hon. Lord de Tabloy,UUK rERIPATE .IC BROTHER Past Q.S.W., Prov. G.M Che-(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 dog., 8hire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire) ' '
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER o* PEACEA BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro< 0harl08 Lacoy P M p t(Bro. G. Parker Brockhank, 31 deg., V 

Prov. G.J.D. Herts)f

A WARDEN o/THE
J
FENS ôS ^^^ip^SSJ:e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov . of the Order of Rome andA WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Consfcantine) .

(The Right Hon. tho Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M . 382Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). l 

1637, &c.) '
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A. GRAND SUPERINTENDENT

Bro. Thos. Entwislc, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P soProv. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. ancl G. SnpOUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg. , Past iEscULAPlus

Dlst. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D. 32A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft and
JBro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G .St.B., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Ordor of Rome and Red
•f  the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools). ' Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOBGAINT.
By Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N,

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each j or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
recoipt of cheque for 16s. Masters of Lodges should securo this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G-. P A E K B B, Photographer, 40 High Holborn , W.C

Established 85 years. «

Crown 8vo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

IMtf-wmWi) iol p«»fa ptwirt mi toUtmum.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to seenre the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.'¦ Useful aud valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star .
" Tho author adduces many variations in tho language used by different

Preceptors."— Cox's Leyal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
"Bro. Stevens 's motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majoriiy."—Freemason 'sChronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVEIN S, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill , Pentonville, London , N.



W. W M O R G A N ,
LETT ER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED 1
Sketches or Designs f a * Special Purposes Furnis hed on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c. |
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) exeouted in First Class Style, j

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGEE,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND 0?

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Bath BeoniN Fitted np. All the Latest Improvements Introduced.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLE S STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

FIFTH APPLICATION". 043 Votes brought forward.

$0gal ISasrak gmefa0lent |nafitatimr.
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solioited on behalf of

BRO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64= YEARS),

Who was initiated in the
ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18fch April 1856, and remained a snbsoribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
whioh incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends. 

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge :—
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square, W.C.

dington, W. Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road, S.E.
»ix- i tir- i.1. -n -Rj- T\n  Aon v .„ T> „., ,1 T. H. PeirceI.P.M., 187 Brompton Road , S.W .Alfred Withers, P.M. D.O., 430 King's Road, w w Morgan. P.M., 44 Thornhill Square,Chel8ea - Barnsbury, N.
Wm, Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin W.M., Northbury, Barking, Essex.

Street, B.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, W.C.
Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

L A S T  AP P L I C AT I O N .
APRIL ELEC TION 1887.

TO THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

H^rgal Pasxrirk %mt%tntxan f ox (§kk,
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(Aged. lO Years),

Whose father, Bro. AIPRED CHARLE S RAWLINGS, late of 78 Ohuroh Street, Edgware
Road, was initiated in the St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144., in 1879, and continued a
subscribing member till December 1884. He was elected W,M. of that Lodge, but
during his term of office a long illness ensued, whioh resulted in his death. Bro. A. 0.
BAWLINGS died in December 1884, leaving a wife and four children totally unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONG LY RECOMMENDED BY THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , N[o. 144.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

*H. BABHAII I.G. 144,1 Queenhithe, E.C. ROBEBT READEE , 733, Lord's Hotel , St. John's
HT. COX, P.M. 144, 3 Michael's Grove, Wood.

Brompton, S.W. *A. SACS-DEBS A.D.C. 144, 10 Rylston Road,
*P. COUGHIAIT W.M. 144, Royal Military Walham Green, S.W.

Asylum, Chelsea, S.W. G. D. SXEGGS P.M. 144, 28 Kingsland High
JOHN W. DAWSON P.M. 144, Carrington Villa, Street, N.

Hereward Road, Tooting, S.W. *J. STEVENS 1425, 1 Green Street, Harrow
?W. J. FOBSCCTT J.W. 144, 13 Rupert Street, W. Road, N.W.
R. T. HILL, Windsor Castle, Church Street, R. J. TAYLOR P.M. 144, 27 Chancery Lane.

Edgware Road. J. TODD P.M. 144, The Mount, Frindsbnry,
*J. L. HUME J.D.144, 229 Brompton Road, S.W. Rochester.
F. T. C. KEBBLE P.M. & Sec. 1426, Thorncroft , *w< H> TUCKER Org. 144, 5 Langton Street,

Augustus Road, Goldhawk Road , W. S,-̂
P. KIBKE P.M. 144, 51 Grovo Place, Brompton , J# G- u^is P.M. Treas. 144, 5 Maida Vale, W.?B. KNI»HT 144, 7 Milner's Mews, Princess TH ^^ Potterne, near Devizes,Street, Edgware Road. »-. _ _„ „ ,_. '.. ,„„ ' _,. '?H. MANN junf S.D. 14-4, 19 Cornhill, E.C. *0. D. WABD S.W. 144, 182 Upper Thames
J. MAPLES P.M. 144, 175 Upper Rich- SFeefc' B-V>- A, _„„ „ - „,.,, ,

mond Road , Putney, S.W. J 5- WELFORD P.M. 733, Home Farm, Willesden.
THOS. MABKLAWD P.M. 144, 38 Melnoth Place, | A- c- WICKENS, O William St., Lisson Grove.

Walham Green , S.W. \ E. WITTS, P.M. Sec. 922, 2 Ponntney Road,
MOTTRO, Miss, Station Hotel, Richmond, Surrey. Lavender Hill, S.W.

v Pronies will be thankfully received by those marked with an asterisk, or by
MBS, RAWLINGS, 78 Ohwroh Street, Edgware Road, W.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Thursdays at Five o'Cloofc;,

nno meet seasonable demands, we oan supply
21s Overcoats and 13s 6d Trousers

That cannot be surpassed in tho Trade. Also
Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,

from £3 2s Od per suit.

Our Mr. P. EVBBITT is frequentl y travelling in the provinces,
and will bo pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

We guarantee in all cases a good fit and gentlemanly style,
with moderate charges.

EVERITT & SON,
Caikrc $ §xmfj .es Pate,

26 PENTON ST„ ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.
T-IT i T^« THE GREAT REMEDY
BLAIR'S FOR GO UT ,

RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA, AND

j LUMBAGO.
S-u ^  ̂'I " i l l  I Til9 oxoruciating pain is
| 4>| J I I ¦ I ¦ i quickly relieved and oured
V  ̂\y \J JL 

I in a few days by this cele-
' brated Medicine.
j These Pills require no res-
! traint of diet during their

use, and are certain to pre-
vent the disease attacking

TYTT T C* any vital Part.
XrlJj JJ06 Sold by all Chemists at

Is lid and 2a 9d per box.

H O T E L S , ET C.
BRIXHAM, DEVON.-Queen's Hotel. First Class

Family and Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor .

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor .

"DIALING—Feathers Ho.tel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Soa and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Bro, A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London.
MANUFACTUR ER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name In raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

^^
. Will take

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY
psoir THB CHESS BOAUD , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-Presidout of the British
Chess Association ,

LoH-DO.f : W. v\ MoBOi NyHermes Hill, N.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a EOUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on tho Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAKES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RiCHiun TILHSG, Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
„,4 Great .Dover Street, S.E.



Printed and Published by Brother Wiuuu WBAI MOBGAV, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 29th January 1887.

F E EE M AS ONS ' HOTEL
(Adjoining FREEMASONS' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

JOSEPH J. OANEY,
DIAMO ND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U R N I T U R E .
Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

CAT-A-LOG-TriES POST ZFZRIEE.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety.

SPIEES & P O N D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
ACCIDENT INSUEANCE COMPANY

Limited, St. Swithin's Houso, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, E.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

I'ublisUed every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYEE'S CHRONICLE.
THEE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can beJ_ ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will bo forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twolvo months, post free 13 0
Three „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Road, N.

E P P S ' 8
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
Now Keady.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TOITHE

! SYNOPSIS
or THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s .8d. BOUND IN CLOTH.
Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIHKBBCK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Offico of the BIBKBECK FBBBHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above. *

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly

j balances, when not drawn below £100.
j The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of

Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.-
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGBEE8.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
A THLETIC SPORTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D, LOEWEffSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C
MAHirFACTOBr—1 DEVEBEUX COT/BT, STBAITD .

BiffliiiiiiiiMl 0D0NT0BAPH
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H Tooth Paste, Tooth Po wder, Tooth Brush,

f il [f i fO^M 1= fiO "^H 0 ^ 
ft 

Madame ADELINA PATTI writcs under date
^̂ m â^kkh»^ î&- ĴL2LJm-&&i ..j hav0 tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth——_ _—-=^=^rT^=a Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other
W fi^* E^Fffi "̂  ^iA  &F~©^3 P IP t^1 (Yel Tooth pastes.
i B 1 SI 1 II M m B D I i ¥^ I y |I  (Signed) "ADELINA PATH."
^ŝ S—^^ail&S&J  ̂^-  ̂

¦ 
^gqfedBggfcdl Mrs. LANGTRY writes tmdc, date 23rd July

W%*% \?% &% ^ftl 1̂ 1= lp ^
'
JS IS ll ^ P "l th ink th° OD0NT0BAPH is excellent ,

_— _ __ -̂ -- -̂ = s 
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomslmry Square ,

1 11 Jj j il I p JlL H 11 p M B i f f ^ \| n*J ip is "I consider that several millions of Teeth
MsSâ Lx^^ Ŝ Ĵkim^^^^^̂T̂ r ŝ Ŝr-Mr .̂ which are lost annually might bo saved by

— -»-^~-<—1=—^=J carCj nll(j  (. j,0 usc 0f a go0,i Dentrifice. ODON-
 ̂ __ —- = . ' — _ _—, TOBAPH Mouth Wash , ODONTOBAPH Tooth

s g^  fe^ lTV^fy BJTfl  ̂ BW*|! fc ^i & M Paste or Powder , ODONTOBAPH Tooth Brush
g Eg I |1 I |l j fc. 1g 11 B 11 EY^ fl *e& s| is arc each a dental requisite , one being as much
1;, y ̂ y ĵ K^J ^h .j ? *5sJL _̂!Lr**L_iLJI~  ̂

required as the otlier to promote a healthy
^==£^5=^^== -- —'" " ' ~ Sg-~-"/l-:̂ jgg !y;aj condition of the mouth , and preservation of

!r©  ̂ fr^Plf '̂ liLj I ff if  E W  ̂ a-l 8? t-i (Signed) GEO. H. JONES, D.D.S., F.R.S.L.,
• 1 I 0 1 *- M- P P ft M B^P W 14 1 p  Surgeon-Dentist.

^ ~~ ---=- ^^= =^= r^=^^^-_^^^^-~—^ Sold by nil Chemists and Stores , John Barker & Co.,
i-———-- —. _ _ _ ——^ -.--~^-r-~ —: Shooibred & Co., William Whiteley & Co., or direct on
 ̂
fa 

 ̂
Sk 

X^ A Y> ĵ SSj BLt'ffi ^P IS 5? ' ~— P  ̂  ̂ if- receipt 
of 

I'.O. for Is '2,!, or it :U from the Patentees,

! I I P I p II - B B I J I Tp py p P  THE ODONTOBAPH CO.,
fe^^ŝ

fai^^^^^-
^^^i^  ̂ 22 

CANNON 
ST., BIRMINGHAM.

SAMPLES & ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.

/"I A TI If T  ̂ T*> T /"I Children's ... Is 2d per doz. Hemstitched :—

I A IV! K K I ( Laclies' 2s 4£d „ Ladies' 2s llld per doz
\J T\ 1T1 U X. V X. \J Gents» 3S 6d „ Gents' 4s lid „
13 /MDT1VTC!/™\AT 8* ^^ ^. - J - J - ¦ " The Camhrics of Robinson ad Cleav erXiUJDllN DUiN 06 T)An  K T7 HT have a world -wido fame -"~Q"M"1

CLEAVER , A U \J i\ L 1 T;;el°^°
to 

matched 
at fch0 price -"-

ments to H.M. the Queen arid H.I.^IUL TT A AT TM/'T? 13 f^ XJ T I? T? C

^

Or^ Prino^
ofJ ĵjy 

M A I N  U l\ L l\\j II 1 ill I O
Telegraphic Address— LfNEM , BELFAST.

" Having tested their goods wo recommend our readers to go and do likewise."—European Mail.


